AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
Tuesday, July 30, 2002 9:30 AM- Noon
Windsor Conference Room, 15th Floor
One Gateway Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90012

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza

a)

Call to Order

Brynn Kernaghan
Chair

b)

Approvalof June 25, 2002 Minutes
(Attachment1)

Action

c)

Chair’s Comments

Info Item

d)

Legislative Updateind. SegwayBill (SB1918) Michael Turner
(Attachment2)
(10 mins)

e)

Regional and Operator SRTPsAdopt Content and Submission Deadline
(Attachment3)

David Feinberg/
Rod Goldman
(35 rnins)

Status of the Triennial Audit
(Attachment4)

Nalini Ahuja
(5 rains)

Regional Pass Update
(Attachment5)

Nalini Ahuja

h)

UFS Update

Paula Faust
(10 rains)

i)

Inter-AgencyTransfer Policy (Adopt)
(Attachment6)

Brynn Kernaghan
(10 mins)

J)

Transportation Developmentand
AndImplementationReorganization
(Attachment7)

ReneeBerlin
(10 mins)

k)

Bus Stop Security and Safety Improvement
ProgramGuidelines and Application
(Attachment8)

Art Cueto
(10 rains)

LosAngeles, CA
90012-2932
(213) 922-2000

g)

(10 rains)

1)

NewBusiness

m)

Training: Role of BOSand the Relationship
of Agency Representatives to BOS

Kathryn Engel

Information Items:
MTARolling Agenda
Service Agreement between MTAand the City of Norwalk
Short Range Transportation Plan for Los AngeI6s Count),
Section 5307 Fund Balances as of July 8, 2002
Transportation enhancement 1%Fund Balances as of July 8, 2002
RTAACMAQ
Fund Balances as of July 8, 2002
Summaryof Invoices
Subsidy Tracking Matrix
2002 Document Requirement Status
2003 Document Requirement Status

Adjourn to August 27, 2002 @ 9:30 AM
Windsor Conference Room, 15tlz Floor

ATTACHMENT 1
June 25, 2002 BOS Minutes
June 25, 2002 BOSSign-in Roster
and
Chair’s Report to BOSfor June 25, 2002

Bus Operations Subcommittee
Tuesday June 25, 2002
Themeetingwas called to order at 09:30 a.m.
Memberspresent included:
Ron Cunningham,Antelope Valley Transit
Andre Colaiace, Culver City Municipal Bus Lines
George Sparks, Claremont Dial-A- Ride
Kevin McDonald,Foothill Transit
Richard Hasenohrl, Foothill Transit
Joseph Loh, Gardena Municipal Bus Lines
Kathryn Engle, Montebello Bus Lines
Brittany Do, Montebello Bus Lines
Dana Lee, Norwalk Transit System
Nicole Kvarda,Santa Clarita Transit
Dennis Kobata, Torrance Transit
Karen Heit, Redondo Beach Wave
Call to order.
Individual introductions.
o

o

Approval of May28, 2002
Minutes were unanimously approved.
Rideshare Program - David Sutton/April McKay
David reported that the MTA
has created a newunit called Employer
Programs.Davidcurrently heads the unit. Theunit is ~vorkingon bringing the
rideshare function from SCAG
to the MTA.This should becomea reality on
July 1, 2002. MTA
hopes to expandservices, offer newproducts and makeit
an improvedprogram.In the future, the unit hopes to provide a college pass
program(similar to Universal fare) and develop an employere-pass with the
support of BOS.
Regional Pass Update and adopt MOU
- Nalini AhujaJ David Sutton/April
McKay
Davidintroduced a sampleof the EZpasscard, bus shelter posters and other
EZpassadvertising tools. Thematerial will be madeavailable to all agencies.
Agencieswill notify MTA
on exactly howmanydifferent pieces of material
will be needed. The EZpassprogramis schedule to be launched in mid
August.Materials will be delivered to agencies by July 25, 2002.
Nalini requested clarification on EZpassMOU
and Guideline language.
Nalini thanked those agencies that submitted commentson the draft MOU.
Agenciesshould try to execute MOUs
before July 31, 2002. It was agreed by

BOSthat a Regional Pass Task Groupmeeting needed to be set up to discuss
all outstandingissues.
o

o

o

o

o

Chair’s comments - Brynn Kemaghan
See attachment. Aninvitation to Claudette Moody’sgoing awayget together
was passed out. A card was passed around for BOSmembersto sign. The
chair’s report covered a few items that were going to the MTA
Boardfor
approval. The MTArolling agenda that was not included in the BOSagenda
wasalso passed out.
SRTPContent: Update, Discussion and Set Schedule - David Feinberg/Rod
Goldman
RodGoldman
reported that Paul Jewel is in the process of sorting through all
the necessarySRTPrequirementsto ensure that all is well. Theinitial plan
wasto have a draft by the end of June. Theinformation submitted to Paul
from all the workinggroups will be incorporated into a single document.Rod
expects the first draft of the SRTPcontent by next week.Typically, an agency
SRTPis due 60 days after fomaal approval of the funding marks. However,
based on numerousunansweredquestions, the consensus was for waiting until
sixty days after the final content is determinedbefore an agency’sSRTPis
due. This issue will be discussed at the July BOSmeeting.
Interagency Transfer Policy - BrynnKernaghan
Brynnreported that most respondentsindicated that the interagency transfer
should be goodfor two instead of three hours. There was significant
discussion on the numberof times a transfer can be used before it is taken
awayfrom riders. This issue will be discussed at the July BOSmeeting. BOS
agreed that the "TLAC5"
designation should no longer be printed on transfer.
At a minimum,
it wasagreed that transfers should have "interagency transfer"
or "IAT" printed on them. BobHildebrand and Rod Goldmanwill investigate
and report back on howneweroperators accepting the IATcan be listed on it,
such as Santa Clarita and AVTA.
Subsidy Invoicing Procedures - Rufus Cayetano
Rufus passed out the Prop C 40%Discretionary MOUs
to all BOS
representatives whowere present at the meeting. He informedBOSthat there
was a problem with the Prop C 5%Security MOUs
and that once signed by
MTA’slegal depa~ment,the MOUs
would be mailed out to all agencies.
Rufusrequested that municipaloperators continue to send all invoices directly
to RufusCayetanoor Nalini Ahuja. This will speed up the process for invoice
processing.
Re-award of the Returned Section 5307 15% Funds from LADOT-BOS
BOSrepresentatives addressedthis issue by lookingat all projects that were
approvedearlier this year. BOSvoted to carry over the $1,000,000
appropriation that wasinitially approvedfor the LADOT
project to next year

since there were other unfoundedhigher priorities than the use nowproposed
by LADOT.
For the record, LADOT
and Culver City abstained.

10.

CountywideTransit System EmployeePass - Bryrm Kernaghan
Bryrmreported that the Regional Pass WorkingGroupwill address this issue
after the RegionalPass is initiated.

11.

Update on MTABudget and Prop A/C Administrative Fund Uses - Brynn
Kernaghan:
Accordingto Bryrm, the MTA
Budgetwill be slightly revised whenthe
funding marks are adopted by the MTABoard. Terry Matsumotohad
responded to questions that were presented by BOS,howeverBOSis not
completelysatisfied with someof the answers. BOSwill continue to look into
areas of concern with the MTA.
Prop C admin expense to Prop C 40%
MTABoard Report Iteln 33
MTA
staff unilaterally recommended
that a fair share of Proposition C
funding totaling $3.8 million be paid to municipaloperators. However,
Supervisor Burke wantedto knowif municipal operators were precluded from
receiving additional fair share moneyas long as the MOS~
agreementis in
effect. Brynnsuggested that BOS’position should be that while the municipal
operators did not ask for the moneya need exists for the money.As a result
of Supervisor Burke’s concerns, MTA’s
legal counsel is reviewing the
transcript from the MOSIP
meetingto provide legal interpretation. Kathryn
Engel offered that MOSIP
takes care of the need to fund overcrowdedand
expandedservices similar to what MTA
is doing with consent decree. She
said that state law is in place that guaranteesmunicipaloperators a fair share
of any moneythat MTA
uses for operations. Nalini Ahuja clarified that there
is no state law that covers fair share for Prop C funds. Brynnencouraged
BOSrepresentatives to contact MTABoard membersbefore Thursday
morningto inform themthat municipal operators can use the money.

12.

Triennial Audit: Status of Implementationof FYs98-00 Audit Findings of
Operators - Nalini Ahuja
Nalini requested that BOSrepresentatives fill out the ImplementationPlan for
the FYs98-00 Triennial Audit and submit to Rufus Cayetanoby email no
later than July 30, 2002.

13.

Update on ASI Service - Andre Colaiace
Andrereported that the makeup of ASI Board has changedwith a majority of
communitymembersnowsitting on the board. This change has resulted in
numerousinteresting meetings to include: a proposal to complywith the ADA
to reducefare for 70%of the peopleto $2.70for a trip that is 20 miles or
more; increase fare for 30%of the people to $1.80 up to 20 miles (previously

the fare was$1.50 up to six miles). Initially, the newboard rejected the staff
proposed changesbut later voted in favor of it. AndreremindedBOSthat he
presents themwith a seat on the AccessServices Inc. governingboard and
that as members&that board they mayhave to revisit the governingstructure
should the current trend continue.
14.

Legislative Updateincluding PCLInitiative - MichaelTurner
Michael updated BOSon the state budget. He informed BOSthat
transportation issues are not beingaffected by all the political posturing taking
place in the state capital.
SB18 (Alarcon) - as of yesterday June 26, 2002, this bill was in the Assembly
Transportation Committee.Thebill has three provisions:
a). Requestedthat a study be conductedby the University of California on
the governancestructure of the MTA.Thebill reference whethertransit users
should be added to the board. The MTA
has two transit-riding memberson the
MTABoard;
b). Transit agenciesshouldadopta transit users bill of rights;
c). If the San FernandoValley should secede from the City of Los
Angeles and the population goes below 30%then the seat that L.A. should
loose as a result of the secession should be designatedto the ’Mayorof the
City of San FernandoValley’.
The bill was subsequently amendedin committee. The language related to
designating the seat to San FernandoValley was deleted. The language related
to the transit users bill of rights nowsay that transit agenciesmayadopta bill
of rights instead of should. Thesenate is still discussingthe provision that
deals with governance.Currently, the consensusis that the governancestudy
should deal with population changesthroughout the county and proportional
sales tax issues needto be addressed.
AB2184(Cohn) - This bill wouldallow transit agencies to adopt ordinances
to control loitering and graffiti. Senator Murrayhad concernsdealing with
granting transit agenciesmoreauthorities. Michaelspeculatedthat the bill will
be amended.
AB2048(Salinas) - This bill will exempttransit agencies from a requirement
in state law that really applies to city and countygovernments.Currently, the
bill states that ira city or agencyhas videosurveillanceof facilities that are
recorded that those recordings must be stored for a year. CTAis trying to get
clarification that this bill doesnot applyto transit agencies.
Planning & Conservation League(PCL)Initiative
This environmentalgrouphas put together an initiate that is referred to as the
Traffic CongestionRelief and Safe School BusesAct. Theinitiative would
take the sales tax fromnewand used car sales and leases out of the general
fundand transfer it into a separate traffic congestionrelief fund that wouldbe
allocated across a set of categories. This represents 30%of the sales tax
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estimated to be $800million a year. Michaelwill provide additional
information on this initiative in the comingmonthsto BOS.For additional
informationon this groupplease go to Pcl.org.
15.

Projected Muniuse of CMAQ
Bus/Technology capital Funds -Nalini Ahuja
A sheet that identified which agencies are using their CMAQ
funds was
included in the Agenda.Brynnasked all agencies with 100%unallocated
CMAQ
funds to contact Nalini within two weeks and inform her howeach
agency intends to spend their CMAQ
funds. These funds represent FY00-02
that the MTA
Board granted to BOSon semi-fair share basis. Fundsare to be
returned if they are not spent. Kathrynrecommended
that if an agencydoes
not havethe ability to do the federal grant that the agencyshouldtalk to other
agencies to swapthe funds instead of loosing them. She also recommended
that if an agencydoes not spendtheir fundsby a certain time that the
approved funds should comeback to BOSfor disbursements to member
agencies that need additional funds.
Brynnasked BOSmembersto review and update their projects in the draft
2002 Regional Transportation ImprovementProgram. Agencies were asked
to communicatedirectly with SCAG
for projects requiring minor changes
during the public review period from June 1 - July 30, 2002. Newprojects that
are not included in the draft 2002TIP, and any changes not revised by SCAG
during the review period must be submitted as a TIP amendments.All TI~
amendmentsincluding those that were sent to SCAG
are to be sent to Rufus
Cayetanono later than August8, 2002. Rufus will coordinate with Herman
Chengto ensure that all changesare made.
The Los Angeles CountySmall Transit Operators National Transit Database
Reporting seminar will be held on TuesdayJuly 30, 2002 from 8:30 - 4:00
p.m. Those interested in attending should contact Jay Fuhrmanat (213) 9222810. Only30 spaces are available.
Regional Pass WorkingGroupto meet on TuesdayJuly 2, 2002 at 2:00 p.m.
Meetingadjourned at 12:08 p.m.

BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
Sign-In
June 25, 2002 Meetin~
AGENCY

REPRESENTATIVE

SIGNATURE

TELEPHONE
NUMBER

FAX NUMBER

Antelope Valley Transit

’Ron Cunningham

(661) 726-2616 x209

(661) 726-2615

Arcadia Transit

Martha Eros

(626) 574-5435

(626) 447-3309

(909) 399-5433

(909) 626-9985

Claremont Dial-A-Ride

’ Kelly Hubbard

CommerceMunicipal Bus Lines

Fernando Mendoza
George Vara

(323) 887-4471

(323) 888-6841

Culver City Municipal Bus Lines

¯ Andre Colaiace

(310) 253-6543

(310) 253-6513

(626) 967-2274, x275

(626) 915-1143

(562) 436-4656
(310) 217-9547

(562) 436-6665
(310) 538-1989

(562) 943-0131

(562) 943-3666

Foothill Transit

Gardena Municipal Bus Lines

Bob Hildebrand
¯ Joseph Loh

La Mirada Transit

John DiMario

/

BOS SIGN-IN
MEMBERS(Cont’d)

Date: June 25, 2002

AGENCY .

Long Beach Public
Transportation
Company

,REPRESENTATIVE

SIGNATURE

TELEPHONE
NUMBER

FAX NUMBER

Brynn Kernaghan

(562) 599-8536

(562) 599-8574

David Rzepinski
Yendi Serwaa

(213) 580-5436
(213) 580-5423

(213) 580-5458

Montebello Bus Lines

Kathryn Engel

(323) 887-4609

(323) 887-4643

MTAOperations

Rod Goldman

(213) 922-

(213) 922-

Dana Lee

(562) 929-5533

(562) 929-5572

(310) 372-1171, x2286

(310) 372-8021

(661) 294-2507

(661) 294-2517

Santa Monica’s Big Blue Bus David Feinberg

(310) 458-1975, x5848

(310) 458-3163

Torrance Transit

(310) 618-6234

(310) 618-6229

Los Angeles Department of
Transportation

Norwalk Transit

System

Redondo Beach Wave

Santa Clarita Transit

Bob Murphy

Dennis Kobata

CHAIR’S REPORTTO BOS FOR 6/25/02

MTACommitteeActions Going to Board 6/27/02:
TEA-21Reauthorization Principles (#32)---both MTAand the State’s Principles are
recommendedfor approval, with the addition of a recommendationfor a Metropolitan
Congestion Management
Programfunding metro areas directly, and a new "Freight" category
for project listings. Underproject listings there is a category called "MunicipalOperators
BusCapital Improvements
(vehicles, equipment,facilities, security, and other capital needs).
Muniscan still submit their projects to Marisa Yeager for inclusion here. In one or two
months, MTA
staff will recommendcriteria for ranking projects. California Secretary of
Business, Transportation and HousingMaria Contreras Sweet is apparently really trying to
get everyone in California aboard behind the sameprinciples and a list of projects for DC
lobbying.
Clarifications to MTA’sFY03 Financial Standards (#33)---forwarded to full Board without
action. This item recommends
that tasks related to labor negotiations, customer relations,
and transit way maintenance be funded out of Prop C 40%funds instead of Prop A/C
Administrative funds. It further recommendsthat MTAprovide municipal operators with
fair share funding in a proportional amount. This was recommendedby MTAstaff without
discussion with BOS. However Supervisor Burke raised an issue at the Executive
Managementand Audit Committeemeeting, saying that she believes the MOSIPagreement
between the munis and MTA
preclude the munis from receiving any additional funds. Legal
counsel will review the MOSIPaction item and report back on what they believe. Action
will be taken this Thursdayat the Boardmeeting.
3. FY03 FundingMarks(# 5 l)---were recommended
for adoption to the full Board.
4.

TDAArticle 8 Funds (#50)---supported the staff recommendationon unmettransit needs
the AntelopeValley, Santa Clarita and Avalonareas.

5. CMP(#47)---recommended approval of the 2002 CMP.
Regional Rideshare Program(#42)---recommendedplan and funding to begin the transfer
rideshare activities to MTAin FY 03. MTAwill house the employer outreach in FY03 and
take over the rest of the activities in FY04.
Plan (#40)---staff
7. Short RangeTRANSPORTATION
components.

presented a progress report on all of its

BusStop Information (#41)---MTAis exploring howto provide moreroute information at all
its bus stops and will have a trial of decals on metal poles while further investigating other
options. They’ll haveuseful informationfor the rest of us.

9. Call for Projects Recertification and Deobligation (#49)---the committeesupported staff
recommendationto recertify projects funded for FY 03, deobligating certain funds and
granting time extensions for four projects.

TAC:
A/CAdministrative Funds: Terry Matsumotoreported that the special master for the consent
decree has required moreoversight for the consent decree, and therefore, any additional revenue
that might have flowed from unused Administrative Funds to the actual programs (due to
reassignment of specific tasks for Prop C 40%funding) maybe lost to the consent decree. MTA
still believes that oversight and planning of the consent decree can comeout of Prop A/C
Administrative funds.

Correction to BOSBy-laws:
Weincorrectly listed Foothill Transit as just an eligible operator in our B0Sby-laws. Theyare
actually both included and eligible. We’ll correct the by-laws.
MTMB
0S/602chair’sreport

After 17 Years

,CLAUDETTE

A.

MOODY

is leaving the MTA..

Comesay good-bye to our colleague

Thursday,

June 27 ta,

2:00-4.00pro

Palos Verdes Room, 19 th Flo
$10 Gift and Refreshments
RSVP

and

money

~

to

Geri Brodie2-7403 S.uzanne Handler 2-2223,

ATTACHMENT 2
Legislative Update:
Segway Bill (SB1918)

AMENDEDIN ASSEMBLYJUNE 4, 2002
AMENDEDIN SENATE MAY1, 2002
SENATE

BILL

No. 1918

Introduced by Senator Torlakson
(Coauthor: Senator Soto)

February 22, 2002

An act to amend,repeal, and add Sections 407.5 and 467 of, to add
and repeal Section 313 of, and to add and repeal Article 6 (commencing
with Section 21280) of Chapter 1 of Division 11 of, the Vehicle Code,
relating to vehicles.
LEGISLATIVE
COUNSEL’S
DIGEST
SB 1918, as amended, Torlakson. Vehicles: electric personal
assistive mobility devices.
(1) Existing law regulates the use and operation of vehicles,
including 2-wheeled, electric propelled devices such as scooters. Under
existing law, amongother requirements, a motorized scooter is required
to be equippedwith a specified type of braking system and, if operated
on a highwayin darkness, with specified lamps for visibility.
T1tis bill wouldestablish regulations regarding the use of electric
personal assistive mobility devices. The term "electric personal
assistive
mobility device" or "EPAMD"would be defined as a
self-balancing, nontandem,. 2-wheeleddevice, that can turn in place,
designed to transport only one person at a maximum
speed of less than
20 miles per hour, as specified. This bill would also specify that
"pedestrian" includes a user of an electric personal assistive mobility
device. An electric p~rsonal assistive mobility device would be
required, amongother things, to be equippedwith front, rear, and side
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2

reflectors, a systemthat enables the driver to bring the device to a
controlledstop, and lampsfor nighttimevisibility. This bill wouldalso
providethat local authorities mayadopt ordinanceswith respect to the
time, place, and mannerof operation of electric personal assistive
mobilitydevices, as specified. Thebill also makesfindings regarding
the advantages of electric personal assistive mobility devices in
promoting productivity, minimizing environmental impacts, and
facilitating better use of public ways.Thebill wouldprovidethat its
provisionsshall remainin effect only until January1, 2008, and as of
that date are repealed. Becausea violation of these provisionswouldbe
a crime, the bill wouldimposea state-mandatedlocal program.
(2) TheCaliforniaConstitutionrequires the state to reimburselocal
agenciesand school districts for certain costs mandatedby the state.
Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that
reimbursement.
This bill wouldprovidethat no reimbursement
is required by this act
for a specified reason.
Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes.
State-mandatedlocal program:yes.
The peopleof the State of California do enact as follows:
1
SECTION
1. Section 313 is added to the Vehicle Code, to
2 read:
3
313. (a) The term "electric personal assistive mobility
4 device" or "EPAMD"means a self-balancing,
nontandem
5 two-wheeleddevice, that can turn in place, designedto transport
6 only one person, with an electric propulsionsystemaveragingless
7 than 750 watts (1 horsepower), the maximum
speed of which,
8 whenpoweredsolely by a propulsion system on a paved level
9 surface, is less than 20 miles per hour.
10 (b) This section shall remain in effect only until January
11 2008,andas of that date is repealed,unless a later enactedstatute,
12 that is enactedbeforeJanuary1, 2008,deletes or extendsthat date.
13 SEC.2. Section 407.5 of the Vehicle Codeis amendedto read:
14
407.5. (a) A "motorized scooter" is any two-wheeleddevice
15 that has handlebars, is designed to be stood or sat uponby the
16 operator, and is poweredby an electric motorthat is capable of
17 propelling the device with or without humanpropulsion. For
18 purposesof this section, an electric personal assistive mobility
97
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device, as defined in Section 313, a motorcycle, as defined in
Section 400, a motor-drivencycle, as defined in Section 405, a
motorizedbicycle or moped,as defined in Section 406, or a toy,
as definedin Section 108550of the Healthand Safety Code,is not
a motorizedscooter.
(b) Adevice meetingthe definition in subdivision (a) that
powered
by a sourceother than electrical poweris also a motorized
scooter.
(c) (1) Every manufacturer of motorized scooters shall
provide a disclosure to buyers that advises buyers that their
existing insurance policies maynot provide coveragefor these
scooters and that they shouldcontact their insurance company
or
insuranceagent to determineif coverageis provided.
.(2) Thedisclosure required underparagraph(1) shall meet
of the followingrequirements:
(A) Thedisclosure shall be printed in not less than 14-point
boldface type on a single sheet of paper that contains no
informationother than the disclosure.
(B) The disclosure shall include the following language
capitalletters:
"YOUR INSURANCEPOLICIES MAYNOT PROVIDE
COVERAGEFOR ACCIDENTSINVOLVING THE USE OF
THIS SCOOTER.TO DETERMINEIF COVERAGE
IS
PROVIDED, YOU SHOULDCONTACTYOUR
INSURANCE COMPANYOR AGENT."
(d) This section shall remainin effect only until January
2008,andas of that date is repealed,unlessa later enactedstatute,
that is enactedbeforeJanuaryI, 2008,deletes or extendsthat date.
SEC.3. Section 407.5 is addedto the Vehicle Code, to read:
407.5. (a) A "motorizedscooter" is any taro-wheeled device
that has handlebars, is designedto be stood or sat uponby the
operator, and is poweredby an electric motorthat is capableof
propelling the device with or without humanpropulsion. For
purposesof this section, a motorcycle,as definedin Section 400,
a motor-driven cycle, as defined in Section 405, a motorized
bicycle or moped,as defined in Section 406, or a toy, as defined
in Section 108550 of the Health and Safety Code, is not a
motorizedscooter.
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(b) A device meeting the definition in subdivision (a) that
poweredby a source other than electrical poweris also a motorized
scooter.
(c) (I) Every manufacturer of motorized scooters shall
provide a disclosure to buyers that advises buyers that their
existing insurance policies maynot provide coverage for these
scooters and that they should contact their insurance companyor
insurance agent to determine if coverage is provided.
(2) The disclosure required under paragraph (1) shall meet
of the following requirements:
(A) The disclosure shall be printed in not less than 14-point
boldface type on a single sheet of paper that contains no
information other than the disclosure.
(B) The disclosure shall include the following language
capital letters:
"YOUR INSURANCE POLICIES
MAY NOT PROVIDE
COVERAGE FOR ACCIDENTS INVOLVING THE USE OF
THIS SCOOTER. TO DETERMINE IF COVERAGE IS
PROVIDED, YOU SHOULD CONTACT YOUR INSURANCE
COMPANYOR AGENT."
(d) This section shall becomeoperative on January I, 2008.
SEC. 4. Section 467 of the Vehicle Code is amendedto read:
467. (a) A "pedestrian" is any person whois afoot or who
using any of the following:
(1) A means of conveyance propelled by human power other
than a bicycle.
(2) An electric personnel assistive mobility device as defined
in Section 313.
(b) "Pedestrian" includes any person who is operating
self-propelled
wheelchair, invalid tricycle,
or motorized
quadricycle and, by reason of physical disability, is otherwise
unable to moveabout as a pedestrian, as specified in subdivision

(a).
(c) This section shall remain in effect only until January
2008, and as &that date is repealed, unless a later enacted statute,
that is enacted before January 1, 2008, deletes or extends that date.
SEC. 5. Section 467 is added to the Vehicle Code, to read:
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I
467. (a) A"pedestrian" is any person whois afoot or who
2 using a means of conveyance propelled by humanpower other
3 than a bicycle.
4
(b) "Pedestrian" includes any person whois operating
5 self-propelled wheelchair, invalid tricycle, or motorized
6 quadricycle and, by reason of physical disability, is otherwise
7 unable to moveabout as a pedestrian, as specified in subdivision
8 (a).
9
(e) This section shall becomeoperative on January 1, 2008.
10
SEC.6. Article 6 (commencing
with Section 21280) is added
11 to Chapter1 of Division11 of the VehicleCode,to read:
12
13
Article 6. Electric Personal Assistive Mobility Devices
14
15 21280. (a) The Legislature finds and declares the following:
16 (1) This state has severe traffic congestionand air pollution
17 problems,particularly in its cities, and finding waysto reduce
18 these problemsis of paramountimportance.
19 (2) Electric personal assistive mobility devices that meet the
20 definition containedin Section 313 operate solely on electricity
21 and employadvancesin technologyto safely integrate the user in
22 pedestrian transportation.
23 (3) Electric personal assistive mobility devices wouldenable
24 California businesses, public officials, and individuals to travel
25 farther and carry morewithout the use of traditional vehicles,
26 thereby promoting gains in productivity,
minimizing
27 environmentalimpacts, and facilitating better use of public ways.
28 (b) TheLegislatureis addingthis article as part of its program
29 to promotethe use &no-emissiontransportation.
30 21280.5. For purposes of this article, an electric personal
31 assistive mobility device is defined in Section 313.
32 21281. Everyelectric personal assistive mobility device, or
33 EPAMD,
shall be equippedwith the following safety mechanisms:
34 (a) Front, rear, and side reflectors.
35 (b) Asystemthat enables the operator to bring the device to
36 controlled stop.
37 (e) If the EPAMD
is operated between one-half hour after
38 sunset and one-half hour before sunrise, a lampemitting a white
39 light that, while the EPAMD
is in motion, illuminates the area in
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1 front of the operator and is visible from a distance of 300 feet in
2 front of the EPAMD.
3 21282. For the purpose of assuring the safety of pedestrians
and others using sidewalks and bike paths, a city, county, or city
5 and county may, by ordinance, regulate the time, place, and
6 manner of the operation of electric personal assistive mobility
7 devices as defined in Section 313, and their use as a pedestrian
8 pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) of Section
9 including limiting or prohibiting use in specified areas as
10 determined to be appropriate by local entities.
11 21283. This article shall remain in effect only until January 1,
12 2008, and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted statute,
13 that is enacted before January 1, 2008, deletes or extends that date.
14
SEC. 7. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to
15 Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution because
16 the only costs that maybe incurred by a local agency or school
17 district will be incurred because this act creates a new crime or
18 infraction, eliminates a crime or infraction, or changesthe penalty
19 for a crime or infraction, within the meaningof Section 17556 of
20 the GovernmentCode, or changes the definition of a crime within
21 the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California
22 Constitution.

O

ATTACHMENT 3
Regional Short Range Transit Plan
Performance Measures

RegionalShort RangeTransit Plan
PerformanceMeasures
DRAFTJUNE7, 2002
CustomerService
a. AverageCall Wait Time=the averagetime that a customeris on hold.
Total # minuteson hold frominitial pickup/ total number
of calls
b. Percentof calls lost= Number
of calls in whichcustomersdisconnect
beforeservice responseis provided.
Total# of disconnect
calls / total calls
c. Complaints=
the numberof complaintsby customervia email,
telephone,letter or walk-in in regardsto schedule,equipment
&/or
customerservice problems.
Fixed- total # of complaints/(#boardings/100, 000)
=

Schedule Adherence
Pullouts (OTP)=busesleaving the yard within oneminute
a. On-Time
the scheduled
pullout time as a percentage
of total scheduled
pullouts.
BUSOTP%
= (Total ScheduledPullouts - Late and Cancelled
Pullouts)/Total Scheduled
Pullouts
In-service On-timePerformance=
Fixed- the percentageof scheduledbusesthat departselected time
points no morethan 1 minuteearly andno morethan five minuteslater
than scheduled.
ISOTP%
= 1-((Numberof busesdeparting early + Numberof buses
departingmorethan five minuteslate)/(Total busessampled))
Demand
- Percentof trips within a generaltime frameor average
responsetime.
# of pickupswithin a timeframe/totalpickups
Maintenance
a. Meanmiles betweenchargeablemechanicalfailures= AverageHub
Miles traveled betweenchargeablemechanicalproblemsthat result in
a servicedisruption of greaterthan ten minutes.
MMBCMF
= (Total HubMiles /by ChargeableMechanicalRelated
Roadcalls)
Bustraffic accidents=Averagenumber
of Traffic Accidentsfor every
100,000HubMiles traveled.
Traffic AccidentsPer 100,000HubMiles = (Thenumber
of Traffic
Accidents/ by (HubMiles / by 100, 000))

Co

d°

Preventable/chargeability
accidents=percentof total number
of
accidentsdueto mechanical
or driver error.
# of preventable
accidents/ total accidents
PreventiveMaintenance
Program= Averagepast duecritical
scheduledpreventive maintenance
jobs per bus.
PastDueCritical PMP’s= (Total Past DueCritical PMP’s/ by Buses)
Engine/TransmissionSafety
Other
Eng. Oil Change
Coach
Gen. Clean
Inspection
FuelFilters
Insp. Repairs ACFilters
Diff. Oil Change
Brk.RlyoVIv. Air Dryer
Rear
Eng.Oil Filters
Brk. Rly. VIv. AC&HeatIns
Front
Trans.Oil Filters
Brk.
AC CompOil
Cham./Dia.
Dry
Trans. Oil Change
Brk
Cham./Dia.Fr
t.
Air Cleaner
Brk
Cham./Dia.Prk
Flush Cool System
Brk
Cham./Dia.
Tag.
Engine Tune
Safety/Brake

Str’ng Drive
Lines
P/SOil Filter
Air Gov.D-2
Bk.Appl.Valve
W/C/L
Inspection
eo

WheelChair Failures=number
of vehicle trips in whichwheelchair
accesspoints for customers
fail.
# of failures/total # of vehicletrips scheduled

Q

Financial
a. Fare box recovery ratio= revenuegeneratedfrom fare box revenue
service
Total fare boxrevenue
/ total cost of operating
c. Costper revenueservicehour= total cost of operatinga vehicle,
including administrationcosts, for eachhourof revenuevehicle
service hour.
Total operatingcost of vehicle / number
of revenuevehicle service
hours

ATTACHMENT 4
Triennial Audit Matrix

ATTACHMENT A
ImplementationPlan for the FY 98-00 Triennial Audit
MTATransit Operators

Ref

ACCESS SERVICE INC.
Audit Recommendation

No.

1

Separate ADA- mandated service from
CTSA
service and activities and broaden the
definition of CTSA
activities, duties and
services to include those that are not
specifically mandatedby ADA.

2

Implementstrategies to reduce overall costs.

Responsibility
Lead/Support

Plan for Progress
Implementation Instruments

Implementation
Date

Plau for Progress
Implementation Instruments

Implementation
Date

Reducecertification cost and the numberof
denial overturned during the appeals
process.
Include regional coordination issues of the
ASI business plan in the CountywideShort
RangeTransit Plan.

Ref
No.
1

ANTELOPE VALLEY TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Audit Recommendation
Responsibility
Lead/Support
Monitor and investigate maintenancecosts
in light of initiation of a newservice
contract in 2002.

ATTACHMENT A
ARCADIA TRANSIT
Ref
Audit Recommendation
No.
1 Examinefinancial data collection and
reporting processes to ensure consistent and
accurate reporting.

Responsibility
Lead/Support

Plan for Progress
hnplemcntation Instruments

Implementation
Date

Responsibility
Lead/Support

Plan for Progress
Implementation Instruments

Implementation
Date

Requestaccountants to provide additional
expenseand revenuedata to assist external
reporting requirements.

CLAREMONTDIAL-A-RIDE
Audit Recommendation

Ref
No.
1 Claremont Dial -A-Ride should examine
financial data collection and reporting
processes to ensure consistent and accurate
reporting.
ClaremontDial -A-Ride should continue
actions and plans to enhanceservice
delivery and effectiveness.

ATTACHMENT A
ilef

COMMERCEMUNICIPAL BUS LINES
Audit Recommendation

Responsibilify
Lead/Support

Plan for Progress
Implementation Instruments

Implementation
Date

Examinethe current methodologyfor
applyingcasualty and liability costs to the
departmentof transportation.
2

4

Obtaina formal contract with any and all
contractors participating in the taxi voucher
service and report taxi voucherservice data
in accordance with FTAand state
requirements.
Establish performancetargets and
implementstrategies to replace vehicles and
lower demandresponse service costs, and
achieve other performanceobjectives.
Documentdata reporting requirements and
definitions to help ensure consistent and
accurate reporting in the future.

CULVERCITY MUNICIPAL BUS LINES
Responsibility
Ref
Audit Recommendation
Lead/Support
No.
Andre
Colaiace
Report
all
current
year
financial
and
1
performance indicator on TPMand NTD
reports in the interim period between
mandatory passenger counts.
Andre Colaiace
Derive an average fare-based technique to
estimate unlinked passengers and passenger
miles for the period between FTAand
mandatoryyear counts.

Plan for Progress
Implementation
Implementation Instruments
Date
Culver City is no~v doing annual passenger counts FY 2002
so this recommendation
is no longer relevant.

See above.

FY 2002

FOOTH~[,L TRANSIT
Audit Recommendation

l~eI
No.
1 Reviewand v~ilidate service contractor data
prior to NTD
filing to ensure that cost and
performancedates are consistent, uniform,
and comprehensive.
Consider adjusting scheduled adherence
standards to reflect actual operating
conditions.

GARDENAMUNICIPAL BUS LINES
Audit Recommendation
No.

1

GMBL
should recalibrate the average fare
used to estimate unlinked passengertrips.

LA MIRADA TRANSIT
Audit Recommendation
Reviewexisting operating strategy for
transporting children to school and
alternatives for providingservice to medical
facilities.
Developa strategy to improve
transportation cost efficiency.
Report employeefull time equivalents
according to the correct TDAdefinition.

ATTACHMENT A
Responsibility
Lead/Support

Responsibility
Lead/Support
Bob Hildebrand

Responsibility
Lead/Support

Plan for Progress
Implementation Instruments

Implementation
Date

Plan for Progress
I Implementation
hnplementation Instruments
Date
Staff is currently conductingsurveys that are
collecting average thre per boarding data for FY Dec. 1, 2002
02. This average fare calculation will be applied
to the FY02 TPMdata submitted in Dec. 2002.

Plan for Progress
Implementation Instruments

Implementation
Date

ATTACHMENT A

LONG BEACH TRANSIT
AuOit Recommendation
No.

1

Ensurethat reporting of service levels is
consistent.

2

Continue to monitor road call performance
and seek opportunities to improve
performance.

l’~ei
No.

LADOT
AUlIit Recommendation

1

LADOT
should continue to improve its
system of goals, objectives and performance
standards.

2

Develop a performance monitoring and
reporting program.
LADOT
should develop a Short Range
Transit Plan that serves as an effective
planning document.

4

LADOT
must ensure that external reports
complywith data definitions and reporting
requirements.

Responsibility
Lead/Support

Responsibility
Lead/Support

Plan for Progress
Implementation Instruments

Plan for Progress
Implementation Instruments

Implementation
Date

Implementation
Date

ATTACHMENT A
MONTEBELLOBUS LINES
Audit Recommendation
Ref
No.
1 Continueefforts to improv~the cost
efficiency of demandresponse service.

Responsibility
Lead/Support

Plan for Progress
Implementation Instruments

Implementation
Date

Responsibility
Lead/Support

Plan for Progress
Implementation Instruments

Implementation
Date

Continueto workwith other city
departments to develop a comprehensive
risk managementand employee recruitment
and training programs
Initiate process re-engineeringanalyses to
enable MBLto continue to grow without
significant increase in administrativestaff.
Workwith contract service provider to
collect and report informationrequired by
the state and LACMTA.
NORWALKTRANSIT
Audit Recommendation

Ref
No.
1 Evaluatepotential cost savings and service
quality impacts of out-sourcing demand
response service.
Evaluate and implementstrategies to reduce
2
casualty and liability costs.
3

Review, document, and implement a system
for improvingthe allocations of NTScosts
system-wide and by mode.

definitions for preparationof local, state,
and federal reports to help ensure consistent
and accurate reporting in the future.

ATTACHMENT A
CITY OF REDONDOBEACH
Ref
Audit Recommendation
No.
1 The City of RedondoBeach should ensure
that reports preparedinternally and
externally use financial figures from a
consistent and accurate source.
RedondoBeach Dial - A - Ride should
continue actions and plans to enhance
service efficiency and effectiveness.

SANTA CLARITA TRANSIT
Ref
Audit Recommendation
No.
1 Documentreporting requirements and
definitions to ensure consistent and accurate
financial and operating data reporting.
Requestfinancial auditors to additional
expenseand revenue data to support
reporting requirements.

SANTA MONICABIG BLUE BUS
Ref
Audit Recommendation
No.
1 Continue efforts to improve management
and performancereporting.
Continueto evaluate the size and use of the
extra board and the use and cost of
unscheduled overtime.
DocumentProcedures for reporting fulltime
equivalent employees and TPMoperating
statistics.

Responsibility
Lead/Support

Plan for Progress
Implementation Instruments

Implementation
Date

Responsibility
Lead/Support

Plan for Progress
hnplementation Instruments

Implementation
Date

Responsibility
Lead/Support

Plan for Progress
Implementation Instruments

Implementation
Date

ATTACHMENT A
TORRANCE TRANSTI
Audit Recommendation
Ref
No.
1 TorranceTransit should institute an
intradepartmental review of service and
financial data to ensure quality control and
consistency.
Monitorcost to ensure that the growthin
maintenanceand administrative costs
stabilizes after organizational changesare
fully implemented.

Responsibility
Lead/Support
Jim Mills/Dennis
Kobata, Mark
Zierten
Jim
Mills/Anthony
Rose, Angelica
Ochoa

Plan for Progress
Implementation Instruments
All data has beenincorporatedinto a central file
(spreadsheet). Data is comparedand reviewed
relevant sections to ensure accuracy and
consistency.
Cost has stabilized lbr FY2002. It is projected
there will a slight decreasein these costs as
comparedto FY 2001. As noted, the one-year
jumpin costs wasinstigated by the reorganization into an independenttransit
department. Both the Transit and Finance
Departmentsof the City of Torrance conduct
continuousmonitoring of these costs.

Implementation
Date
January 2002

January 2002

ATTACHMENT 5
Regional Pass Info:
Memore: Regional Pass Press Event

July 16, 2002

TO:

The Regional Pass WorkingGroup

FROM:

Nalini Ahuja

RE:

Regional Pass Information

FYI below...
Material for Busoperator/staff training on the EZPass going out today. I will
also e-mail the material so you can makechangesas necessary for your
agency.
The next meetingfor the workinggroup to pick up your passes and attend a
small informationsession from our pass sales staff will be held August7th,
2002, 10:00AMin the Mar Vista Conference Room,USG--22ndFloor.
o

Responseneeded: Please respond to myearlier invitation, inviting you,
your GeneralManagerand any other staff that you want to attend to a press
event/reception for the launching of the RegionalPass. If you have
responded,you do not have to do it again.
Let meknowif you will be sending a bus. I will send you the details of
where and whenthe bus should arrive.
Weare still missing someMOU’s
on the Regional Pass. If you haven’t done
so already, please send Rufus your MOU.
Funding Disbursement: Wewill be disbursing Prop A and C funds including
interest prior to the MOU
executionso that there is no lag in fund flow. We
need invoices from each agencyrequesting funds, the invoice can be for the
annual amount.Call Rufus if you have any questions regarding this.

Thanks.

ATTACHMENT 6
Draft Policy
On Interagency Transfers
(Version 3)

DRAFT POLICY ON INTERAGENCY TRANSFERS (VERSION 3)
(underlined wordingis new)

In an effort to promoteseamlesstravel for the public, and in response to state TDAlaw, included
and eligible municipal operators and the LACMTA
establish the following interagency transfer
policy:
Atransfer that a rider receives from one bus systemor MetroRail line will be accepted by other
bus systems or MetroRail lines for segmentsof a one-waycontinuous trip that the rider makes
within a two-hour period on any one day. The rider mayuse the sametransfer for all transfer
segments, unless the receiving operator has a policy to collect transfers from boarding
passengers. In that event, the bus operator will provide the passenger with a newinteragency
transfer uponpaymentof the interagency transfer fare. If the person is transferring to express or
premiumservice, the accepting operator will follow that system’s policy about charging an
additional fare for the express/premium
service.
Interagency transfers will have the words"Interagency Transfer" or the letters "IAT"printed o~
them. Newsystems accepting the interagency transfer will be listed on the transfers as soon
possible.

Mta/boslinteragencytransferpolicy502 version 3

ATTACHMENT 7
Board Report:
Planning Department Area Team
Reorganization
(Transportation

Development & Implementation (TDI)
Reorganization)

JUNE17, 2002

TO:
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza
LosAngeles, CA
90012-2952

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THROUGH: ROGER
CHIEF SNOBLE
EXECUTIVE/~F~ ~,/~"~
A

FROM:

’~ "
EXECUTIVE
JAMES de laOFF~C~
LOZA(~~7"--

SUBJECT:

PLANNING DEPARTMENT AREA TEAM
REORGANIZATION

issue.
This report is to provide information to BoardMembers
regarding the status of
reorganizing the CountywidePlanning and DevelopmentDepartment’s
Transportation Developmentand Implementation (TDI) Unit into geographic area
teamsand to identify the staff lead for each team.
BACKGROUNDOR DISCUSSION
As indicated in the MTA’sFY03Budget, the MTA’sCounty~vide Planning and
DevelopmentDepartmentwill be reorganizing its TDIUnit into six geographic
planning teams called Area Teams.Currently the TDIstaff are organized around
transportation modes(highways,signals, arterials, rail/busway, bikeways,etc.).
Attachment A shows the new Area Teamboundaries. Each Area Teamincludes
one or more Southern California Association of Government(SCAG)subregions.
TheCity of Los Angeles, because of its size, has portions in three Area Teams.
AttachmentB shows the cities included in each Area Team.Attachment C
indicates the MTA
staff lead for each team.
Each Area Teamwill be responsible for project managementand implementation
for multiple modesof transportation within its geographic area. Thesemodes
include Highway/Freeway,Arterials, Transportation DemandManagement
(TDM),Rail and Busway,Signal Synchronization, Intelligent Transportation
Systems, Bicycle and Pedestrian. Althoughnot formally involved in transit
operations, the Area Teamswill coordinate closely with the MTA
Service Sectors
to insure communication
on transportation issues in each area.

NEXT STEPS
The TDIUnit has begun transitioning from modal planning teams into the new Area
Teamswith full implementationexpected by the end of July 2002.

Attachment A
Attachment B
Attachment C

Area Team Map
List of cities
Staffleads

ATTACHMENT A
Countywide Planning & Development - Transportation

Development & Implementation Department

AREA TEAM BOUNDARIES

LEGEND
METRO~e Line

~ Green Une

A
0

4

8 /~les

ATTACHME,

CITIES/COUNTY

NT B

WITHIN EACH AREA TEAM

CENTRAL AREA TEAM
City of Los Angeles
- Central Business District, BoyleHeights, Chinatown,Lincoln Heights, City Terrace,
Northeast Los Angeles, South Central Los Angeles, EchoPark, Westlake, and
Unincorporated Los Angeles County (East Los Angeles)
SAN FERANDO VALLEY/NORTH COUNTY AREA TEAM
AgouraHills, Burbank, Calabasas, City of Los Angeles San Fernando Valley area,
Glendale, Hidden Hills, La CanadaFlintridge, Lancaster, Palmdale, City of San
Fernando, Santa Clarita, Westlake Village, and Unincorporated Los Angeles County
(portion)
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY AREA TEAM
Alhambra, Arcadia, Azusa, Baldwin Park, Bradbury~ Claremont, Covina, Diamond
Bar, Duarte, E1 Monte, Glendora, Industry, Irwindale, La Puente, La Verne,
Monrovia, Montebello, Monterey Park, Pasadena, Pomona, Rosemead, San Dimas,
San Gabriel, San Marino, Sierra Madre, South E1 Monte, South Pasadena, Temple
City, Walnut and West Covina
SOUTH BAY AREA TEAM
Carson, E1 Segundo, Gardena, Hawthorne, HermosaBeach, Inglewood,
Lawndale, Lomita, Manhattan Beach, Palos Verdes Estates, RanchoPalos Verdes,
RedondoBeach, Rolling Hills, Rolling Hills Estates, Torrance and
City of Los Angeles
- San Pedro/Wilmington
Unincorporated Los Angeles County (portion)
SOUTHEAST/GATEWAY CITIES AREA TEAM
Artesia, Bell Gardens, Commerce,Downey,La Habra Heights,
LongBeach, Montebello, Pico Rivera, South Gate, Avalon, Bellflower,
Compton, Hawaiian Gardens, La Mirada, Lynwood,Norwalk, Santa Fe Springs,
Vernon, Bell, Cerritos, Cudahy, Huntington Park, Lakewood,Maywood,Paramount,
Signal Hill and Whittier
WESTSIDE AREA TEAM
Beverly Hills, Culver City, Malibu, Santa Monica, West Hollywood,City of Los
Angeles (Mid-City, Hollywood, Westside) and Unincorporated Los Angeles County
(portion)

ATTACHMENT C

DEPUTY EXECUTIVE OFFICER
TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT &
IMPLEMENTATION(TDI)
CAROL INGE
AREA TEAM
Central

AREA TEAM DIRECTOR
Mr. Diego Cardoso

San FernandoValley/North Mr. Kevin Michel
County

San Gabriel Valley

To be announced

South Bay

Ms. Renee Berlin

Southeast/GatewayCities

Mr. Raymond Maekawa

Westside

Mr. David Mieger

ATTACHMENT 8
Bus Stop Security and Safety
Improvement Program
Guidelines and Application
(Draft: July 18, 2002)

DRAFT7118/02

Purpose
This programis sponsored
by the MTAto provide local jurisdictions within Los Angeles
Countywith fundsto improvesecurity andsafety at busstops.
Background
In November2001, the MTA’s Board of Directors approved the programmingof
$500,000for bus stop security andsafety improvements.MTAstaff has beendirected
to programthese funds on a competitivebasis in order to assurethat projects at bus
stops with the greatest needare funded. Both independentacademicresearch on bus
stop crime and input from municipal bus operators within Los AngelesCountyhave
beenusedto developthis program.
ProgramDescription
This programis oriented towardsbusstops with high crimeincidents or that are located
in high-risk areas. It provides one-time grants of local transportation funds to
jurisdictions to coverup to 80 percentof the cost of purchasingandinstalling busstop
amenitiesdesignedto improvepassenger
security andsafety conditions at specific bus
stop locations or relocating busstopsto moresecureareaswithin close proximityof the
original location. Cities andlocal government
agenciesresponsiblefor providingpublic
transportationserviceswithin LosAngelesCountyare eligible to applyfor thesegrants.
Individual grants mayrange from a minimumof $10,000to a maximum
of $50,000.
Grant awardswill be basedon a competitiveprocessandfunds will be madeavailable
in the formof a single payment
uponthe project’s completion.
Eligible Costs
Researchon bus stop crimes have identified various Iocational and physical
characteristics of busstops as beingfactors that contribute to increasedcrimeand/or
create the perceptionof a bus stop as being unsafe. Eligible expendituresconsist of
the following items that havebeenidentified as havinga beneficial impacton busstop
security and/orsafety.
Busshelters designedto minimizephysical andvisual obstructions betweenthe
busstops andtheir surroundings.
Busstop lighting
Passengerlanding pads
Relocation of existing bus stops awayfrom areas or land uses that havebeen
foundto contributeto busstop crimeor that improvesafety for busriders.
Busstop amenitiessuchas trash receptaclesandtelephones.
All improvements
mustbe located within the 90 to 150-footbusstop zoneof an existing
or proposedbus stop location (relocated bus stop) and must fully complywith the
Americanswith Disabilities Act (ADA). Improvements
that correct unsafe conditions

that arise from a lack of normalmaintenanceon the part of the project applicant,
improvements
that are not located within the immediatearea, andproject cost overruns
arenot eligible.
Local jurisdictions are requiredto providea 20 percentcashlocal matchfor eachgrant
as well as agreeto incur all ongoingmaintenance
expenses
for the project’s normallife
expectancy.Jurisdictions are encouraged
to provideadditional local matchin excessof
the 20 percent requirement. Projects with morethan a 20 percent local matchwill
receive additional points for cost effectivenessduring the project evaluationprocess.
Grantswill be paid to local jurisdictions on a reimbursement
basis at the completionof
the project with paymentsbasedon invoices submitted, reviewed, and approvedby
MTAstaff.
Selection Process
Project funding recommendations
will be basedon howeach application meets the
followingweighted
criteria:
Criteria
MaximumScore
Project Need
50
Project’s Ability to MeetNeed
30
Project Readiness
20
TOTAL
100
MTAstaff will use the criteria to evaluateeachapplication. Project evaluationsmay
also include site visits andmayinclude requestsfor additional information from the
project sponsor.
ProgramSchedule
Applicationsmailedto cities
Applications due to MTA
Fundingnotifications mailedto cities
MOUcompletion deadline
Fund Lapse Date

July 26, 2002
September13, 2002
November1, 2002
June 30, 2002
June 30, 2004

Additional Informationand Mailing Address
Completed
applications mustbe received no later,than 5:00 pm, Friday, September
.13, 2002.(Postmarksare not accepted)
Pleasecontactthe following MTAstaff
members
for additional assistance.
Art Cueto
JamesRojas
213-922-3052
213-922-2451
cuetoa@mta.net
rojasj@mta.net

Mail or deliver completed
applicationsto
the following address.
MTA
One GatewayPlaza
Los Angeles, CA90012
Attention: Art Cueto
Mail Stop: 99-22-2

MTABusStop Safety Improvement
ProgramGuidelinesand Application
Page2

Project Application Form
Please Note: A completedapplication must be submitted for each
individualprojectandconsistsof the applicationform,financial tables,
mapsandplans, photographs,a letter from the affected operator(s),
and appropriate data. Mapsshould be black and white and fit on an
8.5" x 11" sheetof paper.Additional documentation
suchas letters of
supportmayalso be attached.

ect Number:
DateReceived:

Part i - GeneralInformation
ProjectTitle:
Project Sponsor:
Contact PersonNameand Title:
Mailing Address
City, State, Zip Code
Phone Number:
Fax Number:
e-mail Address:
Amount
Total ProjectCost:

Percentage
100%

Amountof Funding Requested:
Local Match Amount:
Local MatchSource:

Certification:
A personduly authorizedto sign for the organization(city manager,generalmanager,
executivedirector, or high rankingofficer) mustsign the application. Theapplicant is
responsible for meeting the terms and conditions of the StandardMemorandum
of
Understanding(MOU).
Signature:
Name
(Print):
Title:
Date:

MTABusStop Safety Improvement
ProgramGuidelinesandApplication
Page3

Part II - ProjectDescription
Providea description of the project for whichthis funding is being requestedon an
attachedsheetof paper.Thedescription mustinclude the following:
1.

Exact Description of what this project funding will provide or what will be
purchased/installed.
Exactstreet location for eachbusstop. For busstop relocations, pleaseidentify
both existing andproposedbus stop locations.

3.

Project cost estimateincludinglabor andmaterialcosts.

4.

Project scheduleincluding anticipatedproject start andcompletiondates.

5.

Mapshowinglocation of proposedimprovements.

6.

Photographs
of bus stop area andimmediatesurroundings.

7.

Letter or e-mail from the affected transit operator(s) indicating that the
operator(s) supportsthis busstop improvement.

Part III - ProjectEvaluation
Criteria
Pleasefully answerall questionswithin eachcategory.
1. Project Need
Addressthe following on an attachedsheetof paper:

50 Points

Describethe needfor this project including whatsecurity or safety-relatedissues
this project plans to improve. Specify if any crimes or accidents have been
committedat this location and provide any appropriate documentation,and
identify any land uses adjacent to the bus stop zone that mayhelp generate
criminal activity (i.e. liquor stores, checkcashingcenters, abandoned
buildings,
vacantlots, alleyways,etc).
bo

List the transit operatorsthat provideserviceto the busstop(s) includedin this
project, the lines they operate,andtheir hoursof operation.
If the jurisdiction hasa contract for busstop amenities,howwill this contract
affect the ability to providethe additional safety improvements
coveredby this
grant?

do

Hasthe project applicant receivedfundingin the past from the MTAfor a similar
type project?If so, pleaseidentify the project andits currentstatus.

MTABusStop Safety Improvement
ProgramGuidelines andApplication
Page4

2. Project’s Ability to MeetNeed
Addressthe following on an attachedsheet of paper:
ao

Describehowthis project will correct the security conditions/concerns
identified
in Project Need.Pleaseprovide any appropriatesupportingdocumentation.

3. Cost Effectivenessand Project Readiness
Addressthe following on an attachedsheetof paper:
ao

30 Points

20 Points

Project Implementation
Schedule.Providea project schedulethat identifies the
completion
datesfor the followingactivities.
¯
Begin Design/Procurement
¯
Start of Construction/Installation
¯
Project Completion
Provideevidencethat this scheduleis reasonable.
Providea cost estimatefor the project including backupdocumentation
usedto
developthe cost estimate.
Local Matchpercentageof total project budget(as shownon front pageof this
application).

MTABusStop Safety Improvement
ProgramGuidelinesand Application
Page5

INFORMATION ITEMS
MTARolling Agenda
Service Agreement between MTAand the City of Norwalk
Short Range Transportation Plan for Los Angeles County
Section 5307 Fund Balances as of 7/8/02
Transportation enhancement 1% Fund Balances as of 7/8/02
RTAACMAQ
Fund Balances as of 7/8/02
Summaryof Invoices
Subsidy Tracking Matrix
2002 Document Requirement Status
2003 Document Requirement Status

June 20, 2002

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
OneGatewayPlaza
¯ Los Angeles,CA
90012-2952

TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FROM:

ROGER

SUBJECT:

ROLLING 90-DAY AGENDAITEMS FOR JULY 2002 SEPTEMBER 2002

SNOBLE~

Attachedis the 90-DayRolling Agendalook ahead of items that will I will be
focusing on in the comingmonths.Thelisting will be updated and distributed to you
on a monthlybasis. Since this is a forecasting tool, someitems maybe deferred to a
later monthfor myfurther reviewand analysis.
The following items scheduled for the July 2002 Committee/Board
cycle that maybe
of interest to youare:

¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Approvea one-year extension to contracts PMO22
& PM023with Eastside
LRTpartners.
Approvea contract modification to contract P2000with Siemensfor Vehicle
Acquisitionproject.
ApproveLaxvenforcement and security policy recommendations.
Awardcontract for public private partnership to expandCNGstations at
Divisions 3 and 8.
Awarda five-year revenue-generating contract to ViacomOutdoorGroup,
Inc. for advertising on MetroBuses.
AuthorizeChief ExecutiveOfficer to exe6utea contract for ancillary support
services for Workers’Compensationadministration.
Approvechange order for ATMsConversion to 900Mhz,antenna rehab and
FSPfield Infrastructure.

Attachments:
A.
B.

90-Day Listing by Month
90-Day Listing by Committee

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
July 2002 - September 2002

Attachment

Sory by Month, then Committee
7/1/02

7/1/02

SAFEAGENDA
- Award SAFEMaintenance Contract
SAFEAGENDA
- Award SAFEOutsource Call Answering
SAFE Contract
!ESLRT,Approvea 1-year extension to Contracts
CONS PM022 and PM023

7/1/02

MRL, N/H, Approve AmendmentNo. 1 to Contract No.
CONS MC058with URS,Inc. to provide Resident Engineering

7/1/02

CONS

7/1/02

CONS

7II/02

CONS

MRL/Approve
contract modification to Contract No.
B641, CONo. 63 w/AmelcoElectric, for radio design
Vehicle Acquisition Project - Approvea Contract
Modification to Contract No. P2000w/Siemens

7/1/02

CONS

Vehicle Acquisition Project - Approvea Contract
Modification to Contract P2000w/Siemensto modify

7/1/02

EM&AC Receive monthly report on the Management
Audit.
Approve LawEnforcement & Security Policy
EM&AC Recommendations
Approvemiscellaneous Union Station GatewaycloseEM&AC out issues
Awarda newcontract for professional services for
EM&AC EmployeeAssistance Program
Awardcontract for laboratory testing of Drug & Alcohol
EM&AC specimens
Revise PPPM
to Clarify Useof CheckRequestfor Small
EM&AC Expenditures
EM&AC State Legislation
Authorize execution of option to extendlease in the
F&B
818 7th St Building for an additional 2 years,
F&B
BondCounsel Pool Approval

7/1/02

711/02
7/1/02
711/02
7/I/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02

SAFE

Approval

CATOE

Approval

CATOE

Approval

MORI

Approval

MORI

MRL,Seg 3, approve multiple award agreementE0111
w/Generalengineering consultant to perform seg 3
Approval

MORI

711102
7/1/02

OPS
OPS

7/1/02

OPS

7/1/02

OPS

Adopt findings from Public Hearing and Consider
Approval of Service Agreementbetweenthe MTA
Approvelong term ground lease of Terminal 17
ATMSconversion to 900Mhz, antenna rehab and FSP
field Infrastructure
Authorize CEOto executea contract for ancillary
support services for workers’ compensation
administration

711102

OPS

Awarda 5-year contract to HermanMiller Workplace
Resourcesfor the acquisition of HermanMiller

7/1/02

OPS

7/1/02

OPS

Awarda 5-yr revenuegenerating contract to Viacom
OutdoorGroup, Inc for advertising on Metro Buses
AwardContract for Public Private Partnership to
ExpandCNGStations At Div. 3 & 8
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Approval

MORI

Approval

MORt

Approval

MORt

R&F

BRUMBAUGH

Approval

CATOE

Approval

FLOWERS

Approval

FLOWERS

Approval

FLOWERS

Approval
Approval

MITCHELL
GUERRA

Approval
Approval

FLOWERS
MATSUMOTO

Approval
Approval

CATOE
FLOWERS

Approval

CATOE

Approval

BRUMBAUGH

Approval

FLOWERS

Approval

RAYMOND

Approval

CATOE

A

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
July 2002 - September 2002

Sory by Month, then Committee
7/1/02
OPS Award LR SCADA
replacement contract
7/1/02
Award
MRL
HRV
coupler
overhaul
OPS
7/1/02
Award
Paper
Products
OPS
Robotic Paint BoothConversionto Dry Filtration7/1/02
Rejection of bid & award
OPS
ProgrammingCost ChangesHighway Project (Annual
711102
P&P Report)
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Attachment

Approval
Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE
CATOE

Approval

CATOE

Approval

DE LA LOZA

A

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
.July 2002. September 2002

Sory by Month, then Committee
!Approve Just Compensationfor various East Side and
8/1/02
CLOSED SFVparcels

Attachment

Approval

FLOWERS

8/1102

CONS

iApprovea Contract Modification to Contract No. 11 O0
!w/Un~onSwitch & Signal for CN87, for deletion

Approval

MORI

8/1/02

CONS

!Approve a Contract Modification to Contract Nol 1100
!w/Union Switch & Signal for CN89 for extension

Approval

MORI

8/1/02

CONS

’Award "a contract TBDfor preliminary engineering and
design for the Exposition Light Rail Transit

Approval

MORI

Approval

MORI

R&F

GUERRA

Approval
Approval
Approval

FLOWERS
MITCHELL
GUERRA

Approval
Approval

MATSUMOTO
MATSUMOTO

R&F

CATOE

R&F
Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE
CATOE

Awardcontract for drycell miscellaneousbatteries
Awardcontract for greases and lubricants
Hollywoodand Vine Video Wall - tentative
Installation of Escallator Safety Brushes
I Property Maintenance(As Needed)for ROWs,&
Parcel
Properties
Receive Final Report on LA/Ventura ATIS "

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE
RAYMOND
CATOE

Approval
R&F

CATOE
DE LA LOZA

R&F

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02

Vehicle Acquisition Project - Approvea Contract
CONS Modification to Contract P2000w/Siemensto re-uph
RECEIVE
ANDFILE report on the status of public
EM&AC outreachactivities
Approverevisions to the MTARecordsRetention
EM&AC Schedule
EM&AC PPPMChangesto include SBEPreferences
EM&AC State Legislation
Approvalof contracts for Medical, Dental, Life, and
F&B
LongTermDisability benefits.
F&B
Letter of Credit Provider Selection
Quarterly update on Mental Health Team(MET)
servicesfor transit
OPS
Receiveand file Quarterly Safety Report& V~orkers’
Compensationstatus report
OPS
OPS
Award Bus WindowKits
OPS
AwardContract for Bicycle Racks

8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02

OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS

8/1/02
8/1/02

OPS
P&P

8/1/02

P&P

811/02

P&P

8/1/02

P&P

811/02

P&P

8/1/02

P&P

811/02

P&P

8/1/02

P&P

Receive HOVConstruction Inspection Status(Rte 405)
Approve Contract Amendment#5 for Rte 10 HOVfrom
Baldwin to Rte 605
ApproveWilshire BRT- Final Environmental Impact.
Report
Congestion ManagementProgram Nonconformance
Finding- City of Industry
Exposition LRT FEIS/EIS Approve Amendment
to
Environmental Contract
Exposition LRTPreliminary Engineering Awardof
Contract
HOVPerformanceEvaluation Study, Final Report &
Policy Recommendations

8/1/02

P&P

Metro Rapid Program- Five-Year Expansion Plan
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July 2002. September 2002

Sory by Month, then Committee
MRL,N/H, Approvea Contract Modification & an AFE
increase for Contract No. C0326w/Brutoco
9/1/02
CONS Engineering
Fire damperreplacement at USG- 2 phases
9/1/02
F&B
Underwriter Pool Approval
9/1/02
F&B
RECEIVE
ANDFILE report on the interest in & viability
9/1/02
OPS of college pass programs& smart card
Receivequarterly status report on the Universal Fare
9/1/02
OPS System Implementation
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/t/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02

Award 3 Stake Bed Trucks & 9 Stops & ZonesTrucks
AwardContract for Brake Durms-BusFleet
Awardcontract for fluid analysis services
AwardContract-Bus Engine Belts
AwardContract-Bus Fluids
Award Contract-Bus Seals
AwardContract-Miscellaneous Gloves
Award Contract-Rail WindowGuards
Award Contract-Roll-Up Door Replacement
Award Power SweepingServices
AwardSemi-Tractor with TowTrailer
Approve Contract Amendment#1 for Rte 710 MCS
P&P
from San Pedro Ports to Rte 60
AwardProfessional Services Contract for PS&E for Rte
P&P
60 HOV& Soundwalls Contract
P&P
CrenshawCorridor MIS
RecommendationsCapacity Enhancement/System
P&P Preservation Needs
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
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Attachment

Approval
Approval
Approval

MORI
FLOWERS
MATSUMOTO

R&F

RAYMOND

R&F

CATOE

Approval
ApprovaI
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval
Approval

DE LA LOZA
DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

A

90.Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
July 2002 - September 2002

Attachment

Sory by Committee, then Month
7II/02

SAFE

7/1/02

SAFE

SAFEAGENDA
- Award SAFEMaintenance Contract
SAFEAGENDA
o Award SAFEOutsource Call Answering
Contract
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Approval

CATOE

Approval

CATOE

B

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
July 2002 - September 2002

Attachment B

Sow by Committee,then
MonthJust Compensation
Approve
for various East Side andI Approval
FLOWERS

8/1/02 CLOSEDSFV parcels
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90-DayRolling AgendaForecast
July 2002 - September2002
Sory by Committee, then Month
ESLRT,Approvea t-year extension to Contracts
7/1/02
CONS PMO22 and PM023

Attachment B

Approval

MORI

711102

MRL,N/H, Approve Amendment
No. 1 to Contract No.
CONSMC058with URS, Inc. to provide Resident Engineering

Approval

MORI

7Ili02

CONS

MRL,Seg 3, approve multiple award agreement EOlll
w/Generalengineering consultant to perform seg 3

Approval

MORI

7/1/02

CONS

Approval

MORI

7/1/02

CONS

MRL/Approve
contract modification to Contract No.
B641, CONo. 63 w/AmelcoElectric, for radio design
Vehicle Acquisition Project - Approvea Contract
Modification to Contract No. P2000w/Siemens

Approval

MORI

7/1/02

CONS

Vehicle Acquisition Project - Approvea Contract
Modification to Contract P2000w/Siemensto modify

Approval

MORI

8/1/02

Approvea Contract Modification to Contract No. 1100
CONS w/UnionSwitch & Signal for CN87, for deletion

Approval

MORI

.87!/02

CONS

Approvea Contract Modification to Contract No. 1100
w/Union Switch & Signal for CN89 for extension

Approval

MORI

8/1/02

Awarda contract TBDfor preliminary engineering and
CONS
design for the Exposition Light Rail Transit

Approval

MORI

Approval

MORI

Approval

MORI

8/1/02

9/1/02

Vehicle Acquisition Project - Approvea Contract
CONSModification to Contract P2000w/Siemens to re-uph
MRL,N/H, Approvea Contract Modification & an AFE
increase for Contract No. C0326w/Brutoco
CONS Engineering
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90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
July 2002 - September 2002

Attachment

Sory by Committee, then Month
7II/02
7II/02
7/1/02
711102
7/1/02
7/1/02
7~1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02

EM&AC Receive monthly report on the Management
Audit.
R&F
ApproveLaw Enforcement& Security Policy
EM&AC Recommendations
Approval
Approvemiscellaneous Union Station GatewaycloseEM&AC out issues
Approval
Awarda newcontract for professional services for
EM&AC Employee Assistance Program
Approval
Awardcontract for laboratory testing of Drug & Alcohol
Approval
EM&AC specimens
Revise PPPM
to Clarify Useof CheckRequestfor Small
EM&AC Expenditures
Approval
Approval
EM&AC State Legislation
RECEIVE
ANDFILE report on the status of public
R&F
EM&AC outreachactivities
Approverevisions to the MTARecordsRetention
Approval
EM&AC Schedule
Approval
EM&AC PPPMChangesto include SBEPreferences
EM&AC State Legislation
Approval
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BRUMBAUGH
CATOE
FLOWERS
FLOWERS
FLOWERS
MITCHELL
GUERRA
GUERRA
FLOWERS
MITCHELL
GUERRA

B

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
July 2002. September 2002

Sory b~/Committee, then Month
Authorize executionof option to extend lease in the
7II102
F&B
818 7th St Building for an additional 2 years
BondCounsel Pool Approval
7/1/02
F&B
iApprovaof contracts for Medical, Dental, Life, and
8/1/02
F&B !Long TermDisability benefits.
F&B Letter of Credit Provider Selection
8/1/02
F&B i Fire damperreplacementat USG- 2 phases
9/1/02
F&B !Underwriter Pool Approval
9/1/02
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Attachment

Approval
Approval

FLOWERS
MATSUMOTO

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

MATSUMOTO
MATSUMOTO
FLOWERS
MATSUMOTO

B

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
July 2002 - September 2002

Attachment

Sory by Committee, then Month

7/1/02
7/1/02

OPS
OPS

7/1/02

OPS

711102

OPS

Adopt findings from Public Hearing and Consider
Approval of Service Agreementbetweenthe MTA
Approvetong term ground lease of Terminal 17
ATMSconversion to 900Mhz, antenna rehab and FSP
field Infrastructure
Authorize CEOto executea contract for ancillary
support services for workers’ compensation
administration

711102

OPS

Awarda 5-year contract to HermanMiller Workplace
Resourcesfor the acquisition of HermanMiller

711102

OPS

7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02

OPS
OPS"
OPS
OPS

7/1/02

OPS

8/1/02

OPS

8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02

OPS
OPS
OPS

8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1/02

OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS

8/1/02

OPS

911/02

OPS

9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
’ 9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02

Approval
Approval
Approval

CATOE
FLOWERS
CATOE

Approval

BRUMBAUGH

Approval

FLOWERS

Approval

RAYMOND

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE

Approval

CATOE

R&F

CATOE

R&F
Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE
CATOE

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE
RAYMOND
CATOE

Approval

CATOE

R&F

RAYMOND

OPS

~,wardcontract for drycell miscellaneousbatteries
Awardcontract for greases and lubricants
Hollywoodand Vine Video Wall - tentative
Installation of Escallator Safety Brushes
Property Maintenance(As Needed)for ROWs
& Parcel
Properties
.
RECEIVE
ANDFILE report on the interest in & viability
of college pass programs& smart card
Receivequarterly status report on the Universal Fare
System Implementation

R&F

CATOE

OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS

Award3 Stake Bed Trucks & 9 Stops & Zones Trucks
AwardContract for Brake Durms-BusFleet
Awardcontract for fluid analys~sservices
AwardContract-Bus Engine Belts
AwardContract-Bus Fluids
AwardContract-Bus Seals
AwardContract-Miscellaneous Gloves
AwardContract-Rail WindowGuards
AwardContract-Roll-Up Door Replacement
Award Power SweepingServices
AwardSemi-Tractor with TowTrailer

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

Awarda 5-yr revenuegenerating contract to Viacom
OutdoorGroup, Inc for advertising on Metro Buses
AwardContract for Public Private Partnership to
ExpandCNGStations At Div. 3 & 8
Award LR SCADAreplacement contract
Award MRLHRVcoupler overhaul
Award Paper Products
Robotic Paint BoothConversionto Dry FiltrationRejection of bid & award
Quarterly update on Mental Health Team(MET)
services for transit
’Receive and file Quarterly Safety Report & Workers’
Compensationstatus report
Award Bus WindowKits
AwardContract for Bicycle Racks
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CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE

B

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
July 2002 - September 2002

Sor}/by Committee, then Month
ProgrammingCost ChangesHighway Project (Annual
Report)
P&P
7/1102
Receive Final Report on LA/Ventura ATIS
P&P
8/1/02

8/1/02

p&P Receive HOVConstruction Inspection Status(Rte 405)
Approve Contract Amendment#5 for Rte 10 HOVfrom
p&P Baldwin to Rte 605
IApproveWilshire BRT-FinalEnvironmentallmpact
Report
P&P
Congestion ManagementProgram Nonconformance
Finding- City of Industry
P&P
Exposition LRTFEIS/EIS Approve Amendmentto
Environmental Contract
P&P
Exposition LRTPreliminary Engineering Awardof
Contract
P&P
HOVPerformanceEvaluation Study, Final Report &
Policy Recommendations
P&P

8/1/02

P&P

8/1102
8/1/02
8/1/02
8/1102
811/02
811/02

9/1102
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/1/02

Metro Rapid Program- Five-Year Expansion Plan
Approve Contract Amendment#1 for Rte 710 MCS
P&P
from San Pedro Ports to Rte 60
AwardProfessional Services Contract for PS &Efor Rte
P&P 60 HOV & Soundwalts Contract
P&P Crenshaw Corridor MIS
RecommendationsCapacity Enhancement/System
P&P Preservation Needs
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Attachment

Approval
R&F

DE LA LOZA
DE LA LOZA

R&F

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval
Approval

DE LA LOZA
DE LA LOZA

Approval

DF LA LOZA

B
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OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
JULY 17, 2002

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza
Los Angeles, CA
90012-2952

SUBJECT:

SERVICE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE MTA AND THE
CITY OF NORWALK

ACTION:

APPROVE SERVICE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE MTA
AND THE CITY OF NORWALK

RECOMMENDATION
A. Approveresults of May18, 2002 Public Hearing (Attachment A)
B. Authorize the Chief Executive Office to enter into a Service Agreement
between the Los Angeles CountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority
(MTA)and the City of Norwalk-NorwalkTransit System (NTS)to transfer
operation of a 9.2 mile segmentof MTA
line 125 for six years effective
September1, 2002 through June 30, 2008 (Attachment B).

RATIONALE
The City of Norwalkrequested that the MTA
transfer operating responsibility for a
portion of its contracte~l service Line 125 (east of the NorwalkGreenLine Station)
NTS.This request wasmadein response to the Soutlxeast Bus Restructuring
(SABRE)Study. The Service Agreementwill transfer service on a 9.2-mile segment
of Line 125 from First Transit, Inc. to NorwalkTransit Service (NTS)at the same
revenueservice hour rate as the present contracted service provider. Theproposed
contracted segmentis that part of Line’ 125 from the MetroGreenLine Station in
Norwalkto La Mirada.
in a
Since the MTA
s L~n125 is a very long route (peak-period trips take two hours
single direction), truncating the existing route at the GreenLine terminal wouldhelp
in scheduling and ensuring better on-time performanceof the remainingwesterly
segmentof Line 125. During muchof the day, service operates only once an hour
along the eastern segment. Staff believes that a local community
operator could
moreeffectively serve this segment. The Service Agreementwouldtransfer the
operation of the 9.2-mile eastern segmentof Line 125 to NTS.

First Transit wouldcontinue to operate the remaining 23.1-mile westemsegmentof Line 125
from the GreenLine terminal to El Segnndo.First Transit’s rate for operating an estimated
54,421 annual revenue service hours on Line 125 wouldbe a unit rate of $ 43.92 per hour, less
farebox revenue. The transfer of the 9.2-mile eastern segmentof Line 125 to NTSwill reduce
First Transit’s revenue service hours on Line 125 by 9,468 revenue service hours in FY03.The
Service Agreementbetweenthe MTA
and NTSessentially transfers 9,468 revenue service hours
from First Transit, at the sameunit rate. The Service Agreementincludes the MTA
reimbursing
NTSfor fare passes, and the retention of fare box revenues by NTS.
Thereduction in service hours is in accordancewith the contract betweenthe MTA
and First
Transit, Inc., which permits the MTA
to reduce revenue service hours by 25%of the total
contract hours without having to open the contract to renegotiations. This adjustmentis well
wiflain the 25%marginthat is allowedper the contract.
MTA
Board of Directors previously authorized a similar agreementwith the City of Glendale in
April 2000. At that time, the route of MTA
contract Line 177 was restructured with each party
agreeing to operate a portion of the restructured route. TheCity incorporatedits route into the
Bee Line Shuttle system; MTA
continued to provide service to the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in
Pasadena. Transfer connections betweenthe two lines wasestablished in Glendale.

SUMMARYOF MAY18~ 2002 PUBLIC HEARING
OnSaturday, May18, 2002, staff conducteda public hearing to receive public testimony on a
staff proposal to restructure MTALine 125 (Rosecrans Avenue)in the Norwalk-LaMiradaareas.
Theproposedmodification wouldshorten the route to improveproductivity and the quality of
service. The public hearing was held in the MTA
Board Room,and was conducted by the Deputy
Executive Officer of Service Development,RodGoldman,the appointed hearing officer for the
event.
Nine individuals and organizations submitted written and oral testimony on the staff proposal
throughMay18th, the close of the public record. Of the testimonyreceived on this matter,
virtually all weresupportive of the changeas long as specific Concernswere addressed favorably.
Mostrespondents wanted assurances that NorwalkTransit would honor MTAfare media such as
tokens and passes. Somewantedassurances that NorwalkTransit would continue to operate the
samefrequency, hours and days of service as Line 125 does today in the area. Anotherconcern
expressed by respondents was the need to establish convenient connections betweenLine 125
and newNorwalkLine 5 to minimizetransfer waits at the 1-605 NorwalkGreen Line Station.
Thecurrent staffrecommendationwill satisfactorily accommodate
these issues.
AttachmentA summarizespublic commentreceived on the staffproposal. Also included in the
attachment is staff’s response to public comment,and an assessmentof the potential impacts of
the service modification. Overall, about 300 weekdaypatrons mayneed to transfer at the 1-605
Stnt~onto continue their trip; however,no adverseeconomicimpactis anticipated for these riders
Ser~ce AgreementBetweenthe MTA
and the City of Norwalk
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since their commutecosts will remain the sameor, in somecases, be less due to the lower
Norwalkcash fare. By wayof comparison,about 7,000 existing patrons stand to benefit from
improvedon-time performancemadepossible by the shorter route to be operated on Line 125.
TheBoardshould conside~ this information prior to approvingthe staff recommendation..

FINANCIAL IMPACT
Basedon the need to provide 9,468 revenue service hours funding, funding in the amountof
$415,835is included in the FY03budget in cost center number3590, Contract Services under
project number300011, Contract Bus Services and line item 50801, Purchased Transportation.
This is the samerate the MTA
wouldhave paid to First Transit in FY03with the exception of
pass reimbursementprovision. Thereafter, and for the following five years, the MTA
wouldpay
NTSthe previous year’s unit rate plus an ammaladjustmentfor cost-of-living based on the
ConsumerPrice Index increase for the preceding 12 months. The proposed Service Agreementis
shownin Attaclunent B.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
Thefirst altemative consideredis to not transfer operation of this 9.2-mile eastern segmentof
Line 125 from First Transit to NTS.The MTA’s
contractor, First Transit, Inc., wouldthen
continue to operate the entire Line 125 as a contract line. However,not transferring this portion
of the line to NTSwould not be in agreementwith the Southeast Bus Restructuring (SABRE)
Study.
Thesecondalternative is to operate the local transit line using MTA
staff. This alternative is not
recommended.
This line is a high subsidy requiring a higher ratio of funding. Theunit rates of
the proposedService Agreementwith NTSare muchless than the higher operating rate of using
MTAstaff.
ATTACHMENTS
A. Summaryof May18, 2002 Public Hearing
B. Service Agreement

Service Agreement
Betweenthe MTA
and tlae City of Norwalk
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Prepared by: Joe Jones,
Transportation Contract Servic, es Manager

Jo)mB. Catoe, Jr.
Deputy Chief Executive )fficer

Roger Snoble
Chief Executive Officer

Service Agreement Between the MTAand the City of Norwalk
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ATTACHMENT A

SUMMARYOF COMMENTSMAY 18,

2002

PUBLIC HEARING

OVERVIEW
OnSaturday, May18,2002 staff conducted a public hearing to receive public testimony on a
staffproposal to restructure MTA
line 125 (Rosecrans Avenue)in the Nonvalk-LaMiradaareas.
The public hearing was held in the MTABoard Room,and was conducted by the Deputy
Executive Officer of Service Development,RodGoldman,the appointed hearing officer for the
event.
Nine individuals and organizations submitted written and verbal testimony on the staffproposal
throughMay18th, the close of the public record. Of the testimony received on this matter,
"virtually all were supportiveof the proposal as long as specific concernswereaddressed. The
current staff recommendation
will satisfactorily address these issues.
Mostrespondents, for example,wantedassurances that Nor,valk Transit line 5 would,at a
minimum,maintain the sameschedule as line 125 nowoperates in the area. Others wanted
assurances the MTA
fare mediawouldbe honoredby Nor~valkTransit. Still others requested that
the schedules for MTA
line 125 and new Norwalkline 5 be coordinated at the 1-605 Norwalk
GreenLine Station to facilitate transferring passengers.
Miscellaneouscommentsnot directly related to the subject of the public hearing were also
received and addressed by staff. Theyare included belowalong with the other public testimony.
Whereapplicable someissues have been referred to the appropriate departmentfor further
investigation and/or consideration.
Staff estimates that about 300 weekdayriders are potentially impactedand mayhave to transfer
at the 605 Metro GreenLine Station to completetheir trip. However,no adverse fare impact was
identified since the Norwalkfare wouldbe lower than the MTA
fare. Bycontrast, about 7,000
weekdayriders of restructured Line 125 stand to benefit from the shorter route through improved
on-time performance.Overall, this service modification is thought to have a positive impacton
most riders and the community.
The Notice of Public Hearing waspublished in the Los Angeles Timeson April 14, 2002.
Several community
newspapersalso published the notice subsequentto that date. A completelist
of newspapersand the publication dates is on file with the MTA
BoardSecretary. In addition to
the legal notice, special rider brochuresannouncingthe hearing and describing .the changewere
placed on the buses and at all MTA
customerservice centers prior to the public heating. Exhibit
l showsthe legal notice. Exhibit 2 illustrates the existing and proposedrouting for Line 125.
PUBLIC COMMENT
/ STAFF RESPONSE
ThefollowiIag section summarizes
the public comment
received by MTA
on this matter. The
comment
is arrangedby generalcategory’sfor purposesof discussion(i.e. routingissues, service
levels, etc). Alongwith the public comment
is staff’s responseor recommendation.
1

Routin~ Issues
Mostrespondents(7 of 9) expressedsupport or conditional support for the staff routing. Of the
seven supporters, four thought the route ought to be extended into OrangeCountyto connect
with OCTD
line 29 (Beach Blvd). Twoof the four Orange Countyproponents suggested service
be extended beyondBeachBlvd to serve activity centers in Fullerton and La Habra. Several
routing scenarios (Orange Countyextensions) were submitted for consideration.
Staff Response
Staffrecommendsthat the public hearing proposal be implementedwithout modification. As
such, Norwalktransit wouldassumeoperation of the eastern segmentof line 125 betweenthe 1605 Green Line Station and La Mirada. In the meantime,staffproposes to conduct further
analysis of the feasibility of extendingthe route into OrangeCounty,as requested. Shouldthe
OrangeCountyextension prove cost effective and beneficial to riders, staffwill meet with
officials from OrangeCountyTransit District (OCTD)to discuss the proposal. OCTD
has
jurisdiction in this matter given that the route wouldoperate outside the MTA’s
reserved service
territory.
Service Levels
Three respondents requested that MTA
provide someassurance that the current frequency of
service, days of service and span of service be maintainedon the affected portion of route to be
operated by NorwalkTransit.
StaffResponse
NonvalkTransit is proposedto contract with the MTA
to operate the affected route segmentof
line 125. A service agreementhas been developed whichoutlines the terms and conditions of
operation. Theagreementcalls for NorwalkTransit to operate the sameor better levels of service
on the affected route segment. Nochangesare planned that woulddegrade the current frequency
of service, span of service or days of operation.
Fare Issues
Four respondents were concerned that MTAfare media maynot be honored by NorwalkTransit
and that this wouldresult in higher commuter
costs for the affected riders.
Staff Response
Underthe terms of the proposed operating agreementwith NorwalkTransit, all MTA
fare media
wouldbe honoredon line 5. In addition, Metrolink fare mediais proposedto be honoredon this
line. Finally, the agreementcalls for Norwalkto establish its ownfare structure on line 5, which
is less than the MTA’s.Collectively, the establishmentof the newservice will not have a
negative economicimpact on riders.
Transfer Connections
Three respondents expressed the need to establish convenient transfer connections betweenMTA
line 125 and newNorwalkLine 5 at the 1-605 NorwalkGreen Line Station.

StaffResponse
Attemptswill be madeto provide convenienttransfer connectionsat the bus/rail station in
Norwalkto the extent reasonably possible. Every effort will be madeto minimizeany wait times
between connecting buses.
Miscellaneous Comments
Line 460 Night Service
Additional late trips were requested to be operated in OrangeCountyto connect with planned
service expansions on OCTD
lines 43 and 50, and a local shuttle operator serving the Anaheim
area..
Staff Response
Staff has forxvardedthis request tO the SchedulingDepartmentfor further review and analysis.
Public Hearin~Process
Oneperson alleged the MTA
did not complywith its punic heating requirements, citing lack of
adequate notice and consultation. Questionedwhyhearing was held only at MTA
Headquarters.
Staff Response
Staff has reviewedthis matter and found no basis for the claim. Therequired 30-day notice was
provided. Legal notices were published in major and minor newspapersthroughout the region.
Rider brochures were places on the buses and at customerservice centers. Instructions were
provided howto comment
by direct mail, e-mail, facsimiles as well as in-person. Thehearing
was held in downtown
Los Angelesbecause it is centrally located and provides convenient
accessto bus service and rail service.
Southeast Restructuring Study
Oneperson requested a moratoriumon the change to Line 125 pending the completion of the
Southeast Restructuring Study.
Staff Response
The Southeast Restructuring Study wascompletedin the Fall of 2000. Thecurrent staff
recommendation
was derived from the results of that study--- the eastern segmentof Line 125
was recommended
to be operated by NorwalkTransit.
Restructuring Proposals
Anumberof service restructuring proposals were submitted for future consideration. Someof
these called for the establishmentof new,hybrid rapid bus lines that wouldoperate along
corridors upgradedwith traffic-signal priority systems. Upto five related but different expedited
urban-service classes wereproposedto be established in the region.

Staff Response
Staffis currently evaluatingthis material in greater detail to access the effectiveness of the
proposals. Those that showpromisewill be kept on file and maybe proposedfor
implementationat a future date.
IMPACT STATEMENT
Thefollowing section summarizesthe potential rider impacts that are estimated to result from
this change. The impacts have been groupedinto four category’s: (1) social, (2) economic,
environmental and (4) energy. A general assessment of the impact was provided for each
category.
Social
Thestaff proposal is estimated to impact about 300 weekdayriders, or about 4%of the total
ridership on this line. This groupof riders will needto transfer at the 1-605Station to complete
their travel. Theestimated wait time is estimated to range betweena few minutesup to 20
minutes dependingupon the connection. Staff will workwith NorwalkTransit to optimize the
transfer connectionfor these riders.
By xvay of comparison,it is estimated that approximately7,000 or 96%of the weekdayriders
stand to benefit through improvedon-time performancemadepossible by the shorter route
operated on Line 125.
Economic
There is no adverse economicimpact to riders given that MTA
passes and tokens will be
accepted on newNorwalkLine 5. Moreover,Line 5 will also operate with the current Norwalk
fare structure, whichis less than the MTA
fare structure nowcharged on Line 125. Cashriders,
for example,are expectedto incur a slight savings in their commute
costs as the Norwalkbase
fare is 60 cents versus the MTA
base fare of $1.35.
Environmental
Since little or no substantial impacthas been identified on the Social or economicwell being of
these riders, no adverse impacton the environmentis estimated to occur as a resuIt of the service
change.Existing air or noise pollution levels, for example,are not expectedto increase since
there are no real imperativesthat wouldforce existing riders to use their private automobilesin
lieu of publictransit.
Energy
Thestaffproposal is not expected to have negative impact on energy use in the region. The
currentlevels of gasoline consumption,for example,are not expectedto be impactedfrom this
change.

EXHIBIT 1
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Los Angeles CountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority
The Board of Directors of the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
(LACMTA)
will hold a public hearing on Saturday, May18, 2002 at 10:00 AMin the MTA’s
Headquarters Building, located at One GatewayPlaza, Los Angeles. The hearing is being held
in conformancewith federal public heating requirementsoutlined in Section 5307(d) (1) of Title
49 U.S.C., and public heating guidelines adopted by the MTA’sBoard of Directors in 1997, as
amended.

The purpose of the hearing is to receive public commenton a proposedservice modification to
Line 125 (Rosecrans Avenue)to becomeeffective July 2002 or later. The specific proposal
described below.
Line Line Name

Proposed Change

125

Shorten route to operate betweenEl Segundoand
Norxvalk.Establish neweastern terminal at 1-605 Nor~valk
Station. Sen’ice east of the station to La Miradareplaced
by Nor~valkTransit Line 5. MTA
Passes to be honored.
Additional information on this proposal will be available after
May13, 2002 at MTAHeadquarters Building

RosecransAve.........

This proposal maybe approvedin whole or in part at a date following the public hearing. The
change wouldbecomeeffective on or about the programdate shown. Interested membersof the
public are encouraged to attend the upcominghearing and provide testimony on this matter.
Persons unable to attend the hearing maysubmit written testimony postmarkedthrough May18,
2002. Correspondenceshould be addressed to:
LACMTA
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA90012-2932
Attn: May18, 2002 Public Hearing
Comments
can also be sent via:
o e-mailto: customerrelations@mta.net
o Facsimiles at: 213-922-6988.

Dated:

By:.
Roger Snoble
Chief Executive Officer, LACMTA

ATTACHMENT B

NORWALKLINE 5 SERVICE AGREEMENT
This AGREEMENT
("Agreement") is made and entered into September I, 2002 by the Los
Angeles CountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA),a public agency, corporate and
politic, and the City of Norwalk(CITY),a municipalcorporation, collectively referred to herein
as the Parties.
RECITALS
This agreementis madeand entered into with respect to the followingfacts:
WHEREAS,
at the July, 2002 meeting of the MTABoard of Directors, the MTAauthorized the
contract for the operating rights of the eastern portion service of MTA
Line 125 (referred herein
as Line 5, a mapand description of whichis attached herein and incorporated by reference in
Exhibit A, to the CITYeffective Septemberi, 2002; and
WHEREAS,
MTAoperates transit service on Line 125 (El Segundo, Lawndale, Gardena,
Compton,Lynwood,Paramount, Downey,Norwalk, Santa Fe Springs, La Mirada, and
Bellflower)currently via contract to a private operator (First Transit);
WHEREAS,
MTAwould like to contract with CITYfor the CITYto operate the eastern portion
of service on Line 125, (from the Metro Green Line NorwalkStation to La Mirada) while MTA
shall continue to provide service on the western portion of Line 125 (Metro Green Line Norwalk
Station to El Segundo);and
WHEREAS,
MTA
agrees to pay the CITYthe revenue hourly rates being paid to the present
service provideras depicted in Exhibit B or the first year. Andthereafter until expiration of the
Agreement,the revenuehour rate wouldbe adjusted annually to reflect the increase in the
ConsumerPrice Index (CPI) for the Los Angeles Metropolitar~-LongBeachareas.
THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE MUTUAL PROMISES CONTAINED
HEREIN, THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
TERM
This Agreementshall be effective on SeptemberI, 2002and have a six (6) year tenn. Either
party mayterminate this agreementat any time by providingthe other party with a written
notice of termination 180-daysprior to termination.
II. SERVICE PROVISION
A. CITYshall incorporate the eastern portion of service on Line 125 into its NorwalkTransit
System (NTS). Eastern portion of Line 125 provides service betweenthe Metro Green Line
NorwalkStation and City ofLa Mirada. The eastern portion of Line 125 shall becomethe
CITY’sLine 5 in the corridor as shownin Exhibit A, whichis attached hereto and by this
reference incorporated herein ("Line 5" or the "Service").
AgreementMTA
City ofNor, valk

TheService Agreementprovides for a seamless fare structure in both directions, NTSwill
honorall MTA
passes and tokens as full fare and nts agrees to operate service at frequencies,
spread of service and days of service equal to or better than those currently being provided.
CITYshall operate the Service and provide adequateseating along the route of Line 5
consistent with MTA’s
policies regarding the load factor requirements of the ConsentDecree
filed in connection with Labor/Commm~ity
Strategy Center v. MTAin the USDistrict Court,
Central District of CA,Western Division Case No. CV94-5936TJH
entered on October 3 I,
1996 ("Consent Decree").
Do

If additional service is requested by MTA
to meet the Consent Decreeload factor, MTA
will
reimburse CITYthe marginal cost of such additional service less passenger revenue.

go

MTA
maymonitor the ridership and service levels of Line 5 to ensure consistency with the
load factor and fare requirementsof the ConsentDecree.

Fo

MTA
reserves the right to request changes or modifyto Line 5 to maintain a seamless
connection for MTA
and NTSpatrons from Line 125 to Line 5 with a written sixty (60) days
Notice. NTSwill be compensatedfor additional service ifMTArequests the increase. The
cost formula in Section Dabovewill apply.
The CITYagrees that all workperformedunder this Service Agreementwill be in
compliancewith all applicable provisionsof federal, state, and local laws, statutes,
ordinances, rules, regulations, and procedural requirements and the MTA’sapplicable
requirementsand regulation’s.

III. PASSENGER
FARES
A. CITYshall charge cash fares equal to or less than the MTA
local bus fares.
go

CITYwill honor MTA
fare tokens, monthlypasses, Metrolink passes and the proposed
regional pass for paymenttowardthe base fare. TheMTA
agrees to credit the CITYfor all
MTA
tokens at the token face value less 5%processing fee. TheMTA
also agrees to credit
the CITYfor all MTA
passes accepted at a reimbursementrate of $.60 cent per boarding.
Both the MTA
and the CITYshall issue transfers to passengers wishing to transfer between
the CITYLine 5 and the MTA
Line 125 service at the Metro Green Line NorwalkStation.
Thesetransfers will be issued, free of charge to the user and will be mutuallyhonoredonly at
Metro Green Line NorwalkStation.

IV. BUS STOP POLES
Uponthe effective date of this Agreement,.CITYshall be responsible for maintenanceof
the bus stop poles. CITYshall removeMTA’sexisting blade sign on a mutually acceptable
Agreement MTACity of Norwalk
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date,to be determined, and install replacementCITYbus stop signage, whichwill identify
Lines 5 & 125 connections.

IV. PAYMENTFOR SERVICES.
shall pay the CITYthe revenue service
A. For operating cost associated with the service, MTA
hourly rates as indicated in Exhibit B.
B. Basepaymentshall be the revenueservice hour rates for the next six years as depicted in
Exhibit B. Effective September1, 2002 the revenue hour rate shall be $43.92. The annual
adjustmentshall be effective July 1 of each fiscal year beginningJuly 1, 2003.
C. Beginningwith fiscal year 2003, (which starts July 1, 2002) each party mayreview the
paymentincrease mechanism,as described herein in Exhibit B, to determineits
appropriateness.If the parties fail to agree to the appropriatenessof said fundingincrease
mechanism,the existing mechanismdescribed in Exhibit B, shall be automatically applied.
V. PAYMENTFOR MONTHLYINVOICE AND REPORTS
A. CITYshall invoice and provide the reports indicated below to MTA,on a monthly basis, by
the 10th day of each month,all of the followingdata for Line 5:
¯ Numberofpassengers carried;
o Total passenger fares collected;
- Total revenue service hours operated;
Total revenuesern, ice miles operated;

CITYshall submit a monthlyinvoice and reporting requirementsso stated in ParagraphV.,
A., above, to MTA
Project Managerby the tenth (10~h) day of each following month. The
CITYwill be paid on revenuehourly rate basis for actual revenuehours operated less farebox
revenue, whichshall be retained by the CITYand deductedfrom the cost of service billed to
MTA. "
by
Do CITYshall report fiscal year National Transit Databaseinformation for Line 5 to MTA
August31 of each year.
E. MTA
retains the right to audit the. CITY’srecords of Line 5, and mayperiodically monitor
the service.

"VL INDEMNIFICATION
A. CITYshall indemnify, defend and hold harmless MTA,its officers, agents and employees,
from and against any and all liability and expenses, including defensecosts and legal fees,
and claims for damageof any nature whatsoever,including, but not limited to bodily injury,
AgreementMTA
City of Notnvalk

death, personal injury or property damagearising from or in any wayconnectedwith CITY’s
services to be performedpursuant to this Agreement;including without limitation the Line 5
service.
No

MTA
shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless CITY,its officers, agents and employees,
fromand against any and all liability and expenses, including defensecosts and legal fees,
and claims for damageof any nature whatsoever,including, but not limited to bodily injury,
death, personal injury or property damagearising from or in any wayconnected with MTA’s
services to be performedpursuant to this Agreement.

VII. INSPECTIONOF RECORDS
records relevant to this Agreementshall be available for inspection by CITYat all
A. MTA
reasonabletimes for a period of three (3) years for each year or after the termination date,
whichevercomesfirst.
No

CITYrecords relevant to this Agreementshall be available for inspection by MTA
at all
reasonabletimes for a period of three (3) years for each year or after the termination date,
xvhichevercomesfirst.

C. At its ownexpense, the MTA
mayconduct its ownsurveys to verify the reasonableness of
CITYboarding data.
VIII. NON-DISCRIMINATION
Nopersonshall on the groundsof race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, sex,
physical or mentaldisability, be excludedfromparticipation in, or be subjected to
discrimination in the operation of Line 5 service.
IX. COORDINATION
A. MTA
and CITYshall coordinate their services, to the extent reasonable possible, so that
passengers transferring betweenthe two services at Metro GreenLine NorwalkStation will
have minimalwaiting times. This coordination will require each agency to communicatewith
each other as manyweeksas possible in advanceof any planned schedule changeto services
that mayaffect passenger transfers at Metro GreenLine NonvalkStation.
No

MTA’s
Project Managerfor this project shall be the Transportation Contract Services
Manager,or their designee. CITY’scoordinator for this project shall be the Director of
Transportation or their designee.
WAIVER OF BREACH
Thewaiver of either party of any breach of any provision of this Agreementshall not operate
or be construedas a waiver of any subsequentbreach of that sameor any other provision.

XI. NOTICES
All notices hereundermust be in writing and, unless otherwiseprovidedherein, shalI be
deemedvalidly given on the date either personally delivered t o the address indicated below;
Agreement MTACity of Norwalk

or on the third (3rd) business day followingdeposit, postageprepaid, using certified mail,
return receipt requested, in any U.S. Postal mailboxor at any U.S. Post Office; or whensent
via facsimile to ~ party at the facsimile numberset forth belowor to such other or further
facsimile numberprovidedin a notice sent under the terms of this paragraph, on the date of
transmission of that facsimile. ShouldCITYor MTA
have a changeof address, the other
party shall immediatelybe notified in writing of such change, provided, however,that each
address for notice mustinclude a street address and not merelya post office box. All notices,
demandsor requests from MTAto CITYor from CITYto MTAshall be given addressed as
follows:
CITY: City Of Norwalk
James C. Parker
Director of Transportation
Norwalk, California, CA90650
Tel. No. 562-929-5533
Fax. No. 562-929-5572
MTA:

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Joe Jones
Transportation Contract Services Manager
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012-2952

Tel. No. 213-922-4807
Fax. No. 213-922-4316

XII. SEVERABILITY
Shouldany part, term or provision of this Agreementor any documentrequired herein to be
executedbe declared invalid, void or unenforceable,all remainingparts, terms and provisions
hereof shall remainin full force and effect and shall in no waybe invalidated, impairedor
affected thereby.

IN WITNESS
THEREOF,
the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed by
their respective duly authorizedofficers.

Exhibit A--- Map
Exhibit B---Rate Schedule

Agrctnnent MTACity of Norwalk
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CITY OF NORWALK

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
METROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

BY:

BY:
Roger Snoble
Chief Executive Officer

Emie V. Garcia
City Manager
DATE:

DATE:

APPROVEDAS TO FORM:
MTA
County Counsel

BY:

Agreement MTACity of Norwalk
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Exhibit B

Line 125

REVENUE SERVICE HOURLY RATES
ESTIMATED ANNUAL
REVENUE SERVICE
HOURS

HOURLY REVENUE SERVICE
RATE

Year I (Jul~¢ 2002-June2003)

9,468

43.92

Year 2 (July 2003-June 2004)

9,468

43.92 + CPI

Year 3 (July 2004-June 2005)

9,468

Previous years rate plus CIP

Year 4 (July 2005-June 2006)

9,468

Previous years rate plus CIP

Year 5 (July 2006-June 2007)

9,468

Previous years rate plus CIP

Year 6 (July 2007-June 2008)

9,468

Previous years rate plus CIP

LINE NUMBER:
125

Agreement
MTA
City of Norwalk
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PLAN DEVELOPMENT OVERVIEW
INTRODUCTION
The purposeof this documentis to provide a Milestone Status report for the Short
RangeTransportation Plan currently under development.As stated in the Short Range
Transportation Plan WorkPlan (March 2002), staff will present Milestone Status
Reportsto the MTABoardon a quarterly basis. This section summarizes
the planning
processcurrently underway.
PLAN PURPOSE
Thepurposeof the Short RangeTransportationPlan is to conducta performance-based
analysis to identify a multi-modalset of projects andprograms
that maximizes
mobility
within existing resources over the plan period. The plan will guide the near-term
investmentdecisions suchas providing priorities for the upcomingCall for Projects
processbasedon the plan’s performance
analysis. A six-year planningperiod, FY’04 ’09, was chosenas it coincides with the 2004 State Transportation Improvement
Programfunding cycle that programsfunds throughFY’09.
Lookingat the transportation systemon a shorter time frameallows MTAto take a look
at the transportation systemat a moredetailed level than waspossiblein the 2001Long
RangeTransportationPlan. Theplan will include a detailed schedulefor all projects
and programsthat havebeenapprovedby the MTABoardfor this six-year time period.
In addition, the plan will look at the following five-year period (FY ’10 - FY’14)
identify a set of projects and programsrecommended
for funding in this later time
frame. Suchmid-rangeplanningis an importantcomponent
of this effort becauseof the
long lead time required to identify state and federal funding as well as to conduct
environmental/preliminary
engineeringactivities. TheShort RangeTransportationPlan
processwill also allow MTAthe opportunity to coordinate with other transportation
agenciesby identifying the areasof focusduring the plan period.
AGENCYVISION, MISSION ANDGOALS
MTAstaff havedevelopedthe following vision, mission, goals andobjectives to guide
agency
activities:
MTAVision
MTA- leadingthe nation in mobility, safety, andcustomersatisfaction
MTAMission
MTAis responsible for the continuous improvementof an efficient
transportation systemfor Los AngelesCounty.
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and effective

selected after reviewingcongestion, truck traffic andtransit opportunities in each
corridor.
Thesecondtask is to define the transportationsystemwithin eachcorridor for analysis
purposes. The .corridor transportation systemto be analyzedwill be comprisedof
highways,arterials, public transportation (including bus andrail), non-motorized,
demandmanagement
and other innovative strategies located within the corridor
analysisarea.
The third task is development
of performancemeasures.Thesemeasures
are the tools
usedto determinethe effectiveness of alternative transportation strategies and to
developa plan that implements
the right transportation"tool" to solve specific mobility
problems. Sevenkey performance measuresfor the plan have been selected and
include:
¯ Mobility - measures
efficiency of personmovement
in given study areas in terms
of speedand auto occupancy
¯ CostEffectiveness- determinesmobility benefit per dollar expended
¯ Air Quality- measures
air emissionsgeneratedby certain mix of improvements
¯ Accessibility - measuresthe percent of population that can access jobs via
transit within onehour
¯ Benefit to Transit Dependent
- measurespercent of population that can access
jobs via transit within onehour brokendownby incomelevel andethnic group
¯ LandUse/TransitInteclration - measures
population/jobswithin half mile of transit
¯ Regional EconomicBenefits - short-term/long-term benefits forecasted by
Regional EconomicImpact Model
While sevenmeasures
havebeenselected andwill be utilized, mobility improvement
in
terms of mobility throughputwill be the primaryfocus of performance
measurement.
Theprimarygoal of the plan is to increasevehicle occupancy
andspeedalong
congestedcorridors, as welt as at the sub-regionalandcountywidelevels. Other
secondary
mobility indicators will be examined
to providemoredetailed information
about specific components
of personmovement
(i.e., speed,delay, numberandlength
of trips, andtransit use). A discussionof howthesemeasures
wereselectedis
containedin Section3.
Thefinal task of this phaseis to determine
the financial capacityduringthe first six-year
period (FY’04 -’09) andthe secondfive-year period (FY’10 -’14). Specifically,
task will determinehowmuchtotal fundingis expectedin these two periods, howmuch
funding has already beencommittedthrough prior Boardaction, andhowmuchfunding
is unallocatedandavailable for newprojects andprograms.

1-3

scenarios since improving corridor speedand the numberof persons movingthrough
that corridor is the chief concernin the analysis. Theresults will then be sharedwith all
the transportation partnersthat providedinput during corridor scenariodevelopment.
Staff will develop2-3 countywidescenariosthat incorporate the highest performing
projects, programs and services from the corridor analysis. The countywide
performance
analysis will be conductedin a similar manneras the corridor analysis and
will also examine
the impacton travel conditionsat the sub-regionallevel as well as at
the countywide
level. Theresults of this analysis will also be presentedto the various
transportationpartnersfor input.
Phase 4: Plan Recommendations
Followingare the activities of the fourth phaseof plan development:
Developplan
Preparedraft
Preparefinal
Presentfinal

preliminary recommendations
Plan for 45-dayreview process
Plan addressingcomments
received during public review period
Plan to MTABoardfor adoption

Workingwith the various transportation partnersdiscussedin the abovesections, staff
will developpreliminary recommendations.
Theserecommendations
will include priority
projects and programsthat demonstratehighest performanceand can be implemented
within available funding during the FY’04 - 09 period, the FY’10 - 14 period. The
recommendations
will also include projects that could be implementedif additional
revenuesbecome
available. Staff will then release a draft Short RangeTransportation
Plan for public review providing 45 days to submit comments.A final Short Range
TransportationPlan will be presentedto the MTABoardfor approvalJune2003.
SUMMARYOF FOLLOWINGSECTIONS
This Milestonestatus report contains four additional sections. Followingis a summary
of whatis containedin the remainingsectionsof this report.
Section2: TheSetting- presentsthe transportation setting in whichthe Short Range
Transportation Plan will be developed.This includes a description of the existing
system, existing performance, future challenges and long-term strategies by
transportation mode.
Section3: Countywide
Analysis - summarizes
the analytic approachfor the plan that
will focus on Congested
Corridors, Sub-regionalareas andthe countyas a whole. This
section will also describehowthe boundariesfor the Sub-regionsandCongested
Corridors weredeveloped.It will summarize
howthe performancemeasures
for the
plan havebeendevelopedanddescribe measures
selected. Finally, Section 3 will
providean updateof the TransportationDemand
Modelingeffort.
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$~ction 2

The Setting

THE SETTING
INTRODUCTION
in beginningthe workto developa Short RangeTransportationPlan, it is important to
understand
the contextfor both current andfuture transportation challenges,as well as
the strategies to addressthose challenges.This will give us the informationnecessary
to beginsetting the implementation
priorities for the nearterm. This sectionwill help set
the stagefor the Short RangeTransportationPlan development
process.It will provide
a discussionof the long-termmobility challengeanda description of eachelementof
the regional transportation systemincluding highways,arterials, public transportation,
non-motorizedfacilities, demand
management
strategies, innovative solution.’; and
freight movement.
The summary
of eachtransportation modewill include information
on the existing system,current performance
of the systemandthe long-termstrategies
to addressthe future challengesrelated to eachmodalcategory.
MOBILITY CHALLENGE
Thereare both socioeconomicand growth forces that will significantly impact Los
AngelesCounty’sfuture transportation system.Followingis a discussionof these two
importanttrendsthat will shapeour transportationfuture.
SocioeconomicTrends
Basedon socioeconomicdata provided by the Southern California Association of
Governments
(SCAG),the population and employment
of Los AngelesCountywill grow
by 2.8 million residentsandabout1 million jobs in the next 25 years. This is estimated
to increasevehicle trips by 30%.In addition, the congestedpeakperiod will also grow
given that morepeoplewill be trying to usethe sametransportationsystem.
Trip patterns will be morecomplexwith increasing disbursementof tdps across the
county. Exhibit 2-1 illustrates countywideandsub-regional travel patterns. Thefact
that approximatelyhalf of commute
trips stay within their sub-regiondemonstrates
that
while the systemis congested,commute
trips tend to be relatively short. Whilehalf of
commute
trips go to other sub-regions,these trips are distributed to manysub-regions
rather than goingto oneparticular central activity center. Thedistribution of trips from
eachsub-region to manydestinations creates a highly complexcommute
trip pattern.
Exhibit 2-2 further illustrates the diversenatureof travel by showingtotal dai~y trips
producedby eachsub-region in 1998and2025.
In addition, a recent SCAG
report regardingpopulationandeconomic
trends illustrates
howthe continualagingof our populationwill create significant pressureson our future
transportation services and public finances available to fund those services. For
instance,the report states that by 2030,20%of our populationwill be 65 yearsof ageor
older. This is a doublingin size of this agegroup.This indicatesthat the future
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demographic
make-upneedsto be consideredin future transportation planning efforts
as far as the type of servicesthat MTAprovides.
Growth Trends
CurrentGrowthTrends- Since 1995, MTAhas beencollecting data from local
jurisdictions regardinglocal growthin compliancewith the CongestionManagement
Program
(CMP).This data doesnot reflect all development
during the period since
certain types of development
(low-incomehousinganddemolitions) are exempted
from
the reporting requirements.However,
it providesan importantpicture of wherethe
majority of growthis occurringwithin the county.
According
to this information,53,001dwellingunits and78.6 million squarefeet of nonresidential (commercial,industrial, andoffice) building spacewereaddedduringthe
period from 1995through2001. This growthwasnot evenly dispersedacross the 89
local jurisdictions within LosAngelesCounty.Forty-seven
(47) cities, or overhalf of the
local jurisdictions, accounted
for less than 5%of all growth,while the top ten most
active jurisdictions wereresponsiblefor two-thirds (66%)of the growth.Theseten (10)
jurisdictions,in order,are:
1. Los Angeles County
2. City of LosAngeles
3. SantaClarita
4. Carson
5. Lancaster

6. Industry
7. Pasadena
8. Long Beach
9. Torrance
10 Palmdale

Growthduring this seven-yearperiod equaled60%of the total countywidenew
development,
dueto significant demolitionactivity (predominately
in the small scale
commercial
andindustrial sectors). Muchof this demolitionrepresentsthe recycling of
land that is being preparedfor redevelopment.
As is the case with newdevelopment
activity, the ratio of net growthto total newgrowthvariesacrossthe County,with the
City of LosAngelesleadingthe recycling effort at 32%.Theratio of 87%for the
unincorporated
portion of LosAngelesCountyindicates that extensivedemolition
activity wasnot requiredandtherefore muchof the newgrowthoccurringoutside of
incorporatedcities wason previously undeveloped
land.
Thecountywidebreakdown
of dwelling units by housingtype from 1995to 2001is
provided below:
Residential LandUseCategory

Units

Single FamilyDwellingUnits
Multiple FamilyDwellingUnits
Low/VeryLowIncomeDwelling Units
GroupQuarters

28,220
16,724
4,944
3,113

Total DwellingUnits

53,001

The distribution of the spaceaddedbetween1995and2001that wasdevotedto nonresidential land usesdemonstrates
the significant variation between
different sub-areas
of the countyin termsof their local economies.
Whilethe Southeast,lead by SantaFe
Spdngs,experienceda substantial gain in industrial space,the SanFemando
Valley /
North CountySub-Areademolishedmoreindustrial spacethan wasaddeddudngthe
time period. Yet, while the SanFernandoValley / North CountySub-Areawaslosing
industrial space, the sub-areaaddedmoreoffice andcommercialspacethan any other
sub-area.Exhibit 2-4 providesthe distribution of land usesin eachsub-areafor nonresidential spaceaddedfrom 1995through2001.
Exhibit 2-4
NET NON-RESIDENTIALDEVELOPMENT
BY SUB-AREA
(1995-2001)
18,000
16,000
14,000
12,000
10,000
8,000
6,000
4,000
2,000

(2,000)

City of Los
Angeles

San Gabdel Southeast
Valley

[] Commercial

Southbay

Ellndustrial

Westside San FemandoLos Angeles
Valley/ North
County
County

[] Office

Future GrowthTrends- As part of the 2001LongRangeTransportation Plan
performance
analysis, different alternatives for growthdistribution in 2025were
analyzed.Theanalysis compared
the impactof havinggrowthconcentratedin existing
urbanareas to having moregrowthconcentratedin outlying areas. Theresults showed
that our travel patternswouldbe greatly influencedby our future land usepatterns. For
instance, averagedaily highwayspeedsfor the countyimprovewith a more
concentratedgrowthpattern. Theanalysis foundthat the transportation system
assumed
for 2025in the LRTPwouldexperiencean averagedaily highwayspeedof 28
mphwith a moreconcentratedgrowthpattern instead of 22 mphwith a moredispersed
growth pattern. In the SCAG
adopted2001Regional Transportation Plan, SCAG
assumed
a muchmoredispersedland use pattern than wesee today. For instance,
SCAG
projectedthat 27%of LACountyresidentswill live in the NorthCountyare in
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Exhibit2-8
AM PEAKHOURLEVELSOF SERVICE

Exhibit2-9
PMPEAKHOURLEVELS~)F SERVICE

¯ LOS F
o LOS E
¯ LOS D OR BETTER
[] UnderConstruction
CIrclea Indicate arterial Intersections,
Bars Indicate freeway aegmente. Freeway
segmentcongestion is schematlca//y
represented through interpolation of CMP
monitoring station data.
UnderConstruct!on /nd!cates that local
agencywasauthorized not to reporf
monitoring Information due to construction
activity impactingfaci/ity.

Exhibit 2-10

Freeway Speed (MPH)
~Ia

< 20
20-25
= =-~-~25-30

AM PEAK PERIOD FREEWAYCONGESTEDSPEED

s/

improvement
projects implementedin areas wherechokepointsexist. Gapclosure and
freewaywideningprojects create continuity andbalancein the highwaysystemby
eliminating these chokepoints.Interchangeimprovement
projects enhanceolder
freewayconnectingfacilities that needwideningandupgradingin order to
accommodate
current traffic flows.
Intelligent Transportation
Systems
(ITS), the third strategy, help maximize
the useof the
existing highway
facilities by utilizing real-timeinformationto helpmotoristsavoidtraffic
congestion. Traffic flows are monitoredthrough pavementsensorsand closed-circuit
cameras. Whentraffic tie-ups are detected, ITS projects can post notices on
changeablefreeway message
signs notifying motorists of incidents, modify fi’eeway
rampmetersto control traffic flows onto the freewayandmodifytraffic signals timing
along adjacent arterials. Thefourth strategy consists of highwaycongestionrelief
programs.Theobjective of this strategy is to quickly detect a disabled vehicle on the
freewayand removethe vehicle and passengersoff the freeway as quickly and safely
as possible, relieving the congestioncausedby the incident. Thetwo programsthat
makeup this strategy are MetroFreeway
Service Patrol (FSP)andService Authority for
FreewayEmergencies
(SAFE),the call box program.
Thefinal highwaystrategy is soundwailimprovements.
Federal; andState laws require
that noise barriers be implementedalong newfreeway projects. MTAhas cornmitted
significant funding to construct soundwallsalong existing freewaysthat meetcertain
criteria. While theseprojects maynot improvepersonthroughputor relieve congestion,
they improvethe quality of life for those wholive directly adjacent to the freeway
system.As traffic congestionincreasesin the future, the impact of noise on adjacent
neighborhoods
will continueto be an importantissue.
Arterials
Existing Arterial System. Los Angeles County’s arterial systemis comprisedof
20,577route miles of arterials, 600arterial/freewayinterchangesandover 10,000traffic
signals. Theregional arterial systemoperatesin a synergistic mannerwith the freeway
system. For example,whenvehicle demandexceedscapacity on the freeway system,
motoristsseekrelief on majorparallel arterials.
CurrentArterial Performance
- Data collected on arterial performance
throughthe
CMP
exhibited similar characteristics to the freewaysystemduring the nine-year
monitoringperiod of 1992through2001. Whilethere werefluctuations in LOS,the
changes
for the systemoverall weremodest.Monitoringresults indicate that arterial
intersectionsas a groupare likewise congested.
This is particularly the caseduring the
afternoonpeakperiod whennearly half of all the monitoredintersections operatedat
LOSE and F. Morningpeak period LOShas fared better, with LOSE and F accounting
for less thanforty percentof the overall LOSfor all arterial intersectionsmonitored.
Theperformanceof CMParterial intersections also demonstratesthe complextravel
patterns of Los AngelesCounty, as is depicted in Exhibits 2-8 and 2-9. Congested
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E×hibit 2-12

1998

Average Speed in MPH
6:00 to 9:00 AM
~

<20

~i-ii~i~
2o-2~
25-30
j~_ ...... >30

AM PEAK PERIOD AVERAGEARTERIAL SPEED BY RSA

Exhibit2-14
CMP TRANSIT PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS
COMPARISON
OF NET CHANGE
IN ROUTINGINDEX BY FISCAL YEAR
Description
RI*
2001 to Base
:Corridor
2001
to
1996
(1992)
1992 1996 2001
227
222
-2.20%
-19.86%
277
1A
Santa Monica Fwy
-3.00%
83.74%
San
Bernardino
/Pomona/
Orange
Fwy
246
466
452
1B
352
375
6.53%
15.03%
326
2
San Femando/ DowntownLA
270
503
86.30%
139.52%
210
3
Harbor Fwy
170
-11.92%
3.66%
164
193
4
San Diego Fwy
200
229
14.50%
5.05%
218
5
Ventura/ Foothill Fwys
244
453
-19.54%
85.66%
563
6
Santa Ana Fwy
-26.43%
16.67%
198
314
231
7
SanGabriel River Fwy
560
243.56%
142.42%
231
163
8
Artesia Fwy
-31.99%
-0.42%
474
694
472
9
i NorthCounty
26.65%
28.61%
388.
394
499
10
Long Beach Fwy
33.21%
3.40%
274
353
Total Network
I 365
I
* RI (RoutingIndex): TheRoutingIndexis a pen~ormance
statistic measuring
passenger
throughputof
transit service or corridor. Thehigher the RoutingIndexnumber,the morepeopleare beingmoved
at a
greater speed.

COMPARISON
OF NET CHANGEIN AVERAGESPEEDBY FISCAL YEAR
AverageSpeed
2001 to Base
Corridor
Description
2001
to
1996
(1992)
1992 1996 2001
7.14%
7.14%
14
14
15
1A
Santa Monica Fwy
20
-4.76%
5.26%
19
21
San Bernardino /Pomona/OrangeFwy
1B
9.52%
35.29%
17
21
23
2
San Fernando/ DowntownLA
6.25%
16
17
17
0.00%
Harbor
Fwy
3
-14.29%
-7.69%
14
12
13
4
San Diego Fwy
18.75%
35.71%
16
19
14
Ventura/ Foothill Fwys
5
35.71%
20
19
-5.00%
14
Santa Ana Fwy
6
-18.75%
-13.33%
16
13
15
SanGabriel River Fwy
7
138.46%
31
72.22%
13
18
8
Artesia Fwy
31
3.33%
10.71%
28
30
9
North County
-18.75%
-7.14%
14
13
16
10
Long BeachFwy
18.75%
19
5.56%
16
18
Total Network
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EXISTING AND PROPOSEDMETRO RAPID ROUTES
MetroRapidphaseI
Trans~ays-exi~ing
Transi~ays.under~udy

~ Metro Rail - current
~ : ’, I MetroLink

technologyadvancements
available throughthe intemet. MTAis in the processof
creating an MTA-Operated
rideshare programfor Los AngelesCountyto provide onestop shoppingto employers,schools andcommunities.Rideshareservices will be
integratedwith programs
to encourage
transit useat the worksitesuchas transit pass
sales.
In addition, TDMprogramfundinghas beenenhanced
from historical fundinglevels to
implement
projects that increasethe efficiency of the transportationsystem,reducetrips
andaffect travel behavior,provideincentivesto usealternative transportationmodes
anddevelopnewtechnologiesandinnovationto maximizethe efficiency of the
transportation system.Theprogramhas set a goal of a 2%improvement
in the
efficiency of the overall countywide
transportationsystemover the next 25 years.
InnovativeSolutions
FutureChallenges- Giventhat traffic congestionis estimatedto increase by 30%and
traffic speedsare expectedto drop by half by 2025,LosAngelesCountywill needto
approachits transportation future in newwaysto ensurethe region can continue
moving.Asnotedin other sections,this traffic congestion
is a by-productof significant
po_pulationandemployment
growthprojectedfor the region. In addition, populationand
employment
will be distributed widely andlocated farther from the Downtown
area
compared
to today. Building andoperatingnewtransportation infrastructure and
servicesalonewill not solve the county’stransportationproblems.
Long-term
InnovativeStrategies- The 2001LRTPanalysis found that providing a
combinationof enhanced
transportation servicesandmoreinnovative strategies will be
necessaryif the countyhasany hopeof maintainingcurrent mobility. Newstrategies
will needto be exploredin orderto fully solve the county’stransportationneeds.
Severalstrategies that will needto be consideredinclude: 1) Incentiveprograms
to
attract peopleto non-drivealonetravel alternatives, 2) Strategiesto discourage
driving
aloneactivity, 3) Generatingnewrevenuesfrom disincentives to fund newprojects and
programs
so convenientalternatives to driving aloneare available, and4) Greater
coordinationbetweentransportation improvements
andlocal growthto reducesprawl.
MTAwill workto advancethese innovative and newstrategies. Manyof these
strategies will be a challengeto implement
because
they will require majorshifts from
howthe transportation systemis currently viewedandapproached.
Severalwill require
altering the mannerin whichthe transportationandland use linkage is viewedand
approached,
suchas smart growthconcepts.Some
activities will require a shift in how
transportation options are provided. Manywill require changesin the wayLACounty
residentsmake
their travel choices.Finally, thesestrategieswill require significant
commitment
andcollaboration betweenmultiple agenciesandjurisdictions for
successfulimplementation
to occur. However,
analysis showsthat over time difficult
choiceswill needto be madeif the countyhas anychanceof keepingthe transportation
systemmovingin the future.
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E×hibit 2-17 Freight in the SCAG
Region(Millions of Tons)

1998

58.4(15%)
15o.5

(39%)~

Total TonsInternational

I!

Total Tons Domestic
Total TonsIntra-Regional

179.6(46%)

2010

115.2 (19%)
219.5 (35%
[] Total TonsInternational
I ~ITotal TonsDomestic
LE1Total TonsIntra-Regional

2s5.6(46%)

2020

269.3

(33"~

177.2
(22o~)
Total TonsInternational
ITotal Tons Domestic
UITotaITons Intra-Regional

Source: Federal Highway Administration,
Freight Analysis Framework.

Office of Freight

Management and Operations,

Exhibit 2-18 Los AngelesTotal Combined
Truck Flows(1998)’

LOS ANGELES
Total Corn bined Truck Flows
(1 gg8)

international trade growthandconnectionsto the SanPedroBayports. Marinecargoes
are also expectedto experiencesignificant growth. POLA/POLB
projections show
increasesto between25 and36.1 million TEUsby 2025from current levels of 9.5
million TEUs.Air cargois expectedto be the fastest growingcomponents
of the
regional goodsmovement
picture, with growthof over 300percentin tonnageprojected
by SCAG
between1995and2020. If the transportation networkremainsas it is
presently, the implications of the projectedgrowthin freight movement
are more
congestion,poorerair quality andheightensafety concerns.
Long-termFreight Management
Strategies - To workthroughthese challengeswill
require regionalcollaborationanddecisionmaking
among
the transportationagencies
of the 89 municipalities, state, and federal government.Consistent with the 2001
LRT.P’sobjectiveof establishinga partnershipwith the private sector, local jurisdictions,
and the subregions, MTAhas established a Freight Management
Partnership that
consistsof freight industry leadersfromthe trucking industry, railroads, oceancarriers,
airports, andshippers(importers/exporters);representativesfromthe ports andairports,
SCAG,California DOT,ACTA,and others. This Freight Management
Partnership has
assisted MTAby committingto provide origin-destination data andtruck routing plans
for truck modeldevelopment,contributing to the Draft SouthernCalifornia Freight
Management
CaseStudy, and participating on MTA’sTechnical Advisory Committee.
Thesecondstrategy is to developa regional freight movement
databaseand enhancing
MTA’sfreight/truck movement
forecasting capability. Followingare the activities to be
undertakenover the next five yearsto developthis database:
FY 02Activities
~ Transfer SCAGTruck Model to MTA
¯ Submit Draft Frei~qht Management
CaseStudy Report to USDOT
Near-termActivities (approx.1 year)
¯ UpdateHeavyDuty Truck Modelwith latest truck count data and identify model
improvement
opportunities
¯ ContinueFreight Management
Partnershipandparticipate in specific projects
¯ Workwith SCAG
and California DOTto draft Final SouthernCalifornia Freiqht
Management
Case Study Report
¯ Conductorigin-destinationdemonstration
project with freight industry partners
Mid-termActivities (approx.2-3 years
¯ Fully Developthe Origin DestinationDatabase
with industry partners andconducta
Freight VolumesSurvey
¯ Preparea State of the Freight IndustryReportthat woulddiscussfreight industry
issuesandtransportationplanning.
¯ Discuss Commodity
Flows VersusTruck Flowsand develop a modelthat would
haveinter-modalsensitivities.
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Countywide Analysis

COUNTYWIDE ANALYSIS

Muchof the early part of the workplan calls for the completion
of various
technicalanalysisactivities that are essentialin establishingthe technical
framework
for the Short RangeTransportationPlan. In particular, the technical
analysisthat is completed
at this stageestablishesMTA’sability to determine
existing conditions, to measure
the existing andfuture transportationsystem
performance,to determinefuture needs, andrecommend
future programand
projectpriorities.
TheShort RangeTransportationPlan will examineneedsandpriorities at three
levels: congestedcorridors, sub-regional, andcountywide.Theplans approach
for thesethree levels is summarized
below.
CongestedCorridors
TheShort RangeTransportationPlan, at its mostdetailed level, will examine
variouscongested
corridors, identifying existing andfuture performance,
anda
multi-modalstrategy for maximizingmobility. Because
of the extensiveness
of
LosAngelescounty’stransportationsystem,a subsetof corridors will be
examined
in this Planwhichhavesomeof the mostsignificant mobility
challenges.As Short RangeTransportationPlan will be updatedannually,
corridors not includedin this yearsdocument
will be includedin future updates.
Ultimately, all LosAngelesCountycorridors will be examined.
Thefocus of the congested
corridor analysis will be to examine
all components
of a transportationcorridor (freeway,arterial, transit, andsystem/demand
management
strategies) to developrecommendations
that maximizecorridor
capacity,usingall possiblestrategies.Particularattentionwill be paid to low
cost, transportation systemmanagement
and transportation demand
management
opportunities that can be effectively implemented
during the FY04
-09 andFY10 - 14 period within expectedfunding.
Sub-regional/ServiceSector Analysis
TheShort RangeTransportationPlan will also examineneedsat the subregional level, in consultation with sub-regionalagenciesandnewlyformingMTA
service sectors. This analysis will expandbeyondthe congestedcorridors
identified above,to ensurethat the Short Range
TransportationPlanreflects the
multi-modalneedsof eachsub-region,andthat suchneedsare reflected in
programandproject recommendations,
as well as guidethe future Call for
Projects process.
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Sub-regional and Corridor Analysis Areas
Oneof the first tasksof the workplan is to establishsub-regionalandcorridor
analysisareasthat will be the study, areasfor the ShortRangeTransportation
Plan. This section identifies sub-regional areas and the recommended
congestioncorridors.
Sub-regionalAnalysis Areas
Thesub-regionalboundariesthat will be usedin the Short RangeTransportation
Plan are shownin Exhibit 3-1. Thesenine areas correspondto the nine subregional agenciesandalso allow for coordinationwith the newMTAservice
sector areas. Since these sub-areaswerealso usedfor the LongRange
TransportationPlan, it allows MTAto easily integrate sub-regionalobjectivesand
priorities that sub-regionsdevelopedthroughthe LongRangeTransportation
Plan as a starting point for the Short RangeTransportationPlanprocess.This
informationis providedin greaterdetail in Section3 of this document.
CongestedCorridor Analysis Areas
Theworkplan called for the identification of five to sevencongested
corridors
that wouldbe studied in the Short RangeTransportationPlan. Congested
corridors wereselectedafter lookingat a variety of performance
criteria, as
discussedbelow.
Theselection of corridors for inclusion as part of the Congested
Corridor
Analysiswasbasedon the following criteria:

¯
¯
¯

Freewaysegments
with speedsless than thirty miles per hour (30 mph)
for at least five (5) hoursper day.
Freewaytruck volumesof twenty-thousand(20,000) or moreper day.
CongestionManagement
Program(CMP)arterial intersections operating
at level of service (LOS)F in both the morning(7-9 am)andafternoon
6 pro) peakperiods.
Transit (bus routes andrail lines) boardingsor 20,000or more
passengersper day.

A graphicaldisplay of the criteria measures
is providedin Exhibit 3-2.
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Exhibit 3-3

Congested Highway
Corridors

~

Corridors AnalyzedThis Update
Corridors To Be AnalyzedNext Update

PerformanceIVieasures
The SRTPProposedWorkPlan contains a tentative list of thirty (30) potential
performance measuresbased on several relevant planning studies and
guidelines, including MTALong Range Transportation Plan (2001), SCAG
Regional Transportation Plan (2001), San Francisco Bay Area MTCRegional
Transportation Plan (2001), DARTFive Year Plans (1995, 1998),
California Transportation CommissionSTIP Guidelines (2000).
During the last quarter, the tentative list wasreformatted into a survey
instrument (Exhibit 3-4) and sent to travel demandmodeling professionals
throughout the nation. The objectives of the survey are:
To identify the relative importance amongthese performance measures
as perceived by modeling professio~als in Southern California and the
rest of the country, and
To narrow the list to three (3) sets of performance measuresfor SRTP,
one set for a regional/countywide planning context, one for subregional context, and another for a corridor planning context basedon
MTA’sneeds and the survey results.
Twenty-five (25) modeling professionals responded to the survey. The
respondentsare groupedinto three (3) distinct panels of experts:
GovernmentalModeling Expert: A total of eight (8) responses received
from Southern California, including Caltrans District 7, SCAQMD,
SCAG, OCTA,SANBAG
and Riverside County, and seven (7) from
outside the region, including Caltrans Headquarters, USDOT,
and local
MPOsfrom the San Francisco Bay Area, Texas, and South Carolina;
University Professor/Researcher:A total of five (5) responsesreceived
from USC,UCIrvine, UCDavis, and Northwestern University; and
Consultant: A total of five (5) responsesreceived from major
consulting firms.
Thesethree (3) panel groups perceive the relative importance of performance
measuresdifferently.
Exhibit 3-5 shows how each panel group ranks each
performance measure.It showsthat all three (3) groups assign the highest
ranking to the Mobility category, especially to those measuresrelated to
speed and delay. The second highest importance ranking was assigned to the
Cost Effectiveness category, including both the user/non-user benefits as
well as capital and operating costs. The third level of importance appears to
be the Air Quality category, which is considered extremely important by the
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regional economic benefit. Specific performance measuresfor each
characteristic are listed below:
Mobility
Primary mobility measure:
¯ Mobility Throughput Index (person volume X speed)
Secondarymobility indicators:
¯ Peak and daily speed and hours of delay
¯ Peak and daily passenger-miles traveled/vehicle
¯ Daily transit boarding ~n~lmodesplit

miles traveled

(Note: In examiningmobility, the primary mobility measurefor analysis
purposeswill be the Mobility Throughputmeasureidentified below. This
measureis important as it measuresthe success of the plan in meeting
the primary goals of increasing vehicle occupancyand speedalong
congestedcorridors, as well as at the sub-regional and countywidelevel.
Other secondaryindicators are also listed that provide moredetailed
information about specific components
of mobility (i.e., speed, delay,
numberand length of trips, and transit use))
Cost Effectiveness
¯ Cost/Benefit ratio (mobility benefit per dollar invested)
Air Quality
Air Quality Index defined by California Air ResourcesBoard (ROG
NOx+ (CO/7)) "(for sub-regional and countywide analysis)
Accessibility
¯ Percent of population accessible to jobs via transit within one hour
(for sub-regional and countywide analysis)
Benefit to the Transit Dependent(for sub-regional and countywide
analysis)
¯ Jobs accessible within one hour via transit by incomequintile and
by ethnic group
LandUse/Transit Integration (for corridor and sub-regional analysis)
¯ Population and jobs within ½ miles of transit
¯ Local jurisdiction initiatives to encourageland use/transportation
coordination (qualitative)
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Exhibit
Nationwide Performance Measures Survey Form
.,Instruction.:
Please enter weight 10 to 0 to each cell on the right-hand-side shaded
in yellow. Give weight 10 to those performance measures most likely to be used,
and 0 to those least likely to be used. Your information will be kept confidential.
Regional or
Countywide
Planning Studies

Corridor
Planning

Level
Studies

AveragehigPrwayand transit travel times:
Peakhighwayand transit travel time of selected trip origin-destination pairs;
Daily single occupant vehicles diverted to HOVand transit;
Daily highway users by mode(solo-driver, shared dde, ¢arpool), & vehicle occupancies;
Daily transit boarding by mode(rail, Transitway, metro rapid, expressbus,local bus, and
communityshuttles):
¯ Daily VMT, VHT, speed, and delays;
Peak V~T. VHT, speed, and delays: and
Mobility index, defined as vehicle occupancies times speed, which is a mufti-modal measure
of throughput,of transportationfacilities.
Avenge ~Ik time and distance to t~nsit;
AverageWait time and transfer time to transit:
Seat-miles of transit service per person
Seat-miles of transit service per job;
Percent of educational, medical and employmentaccessible by transit ~thin one-haft hour
and one hour;
Percent of employmentaccessible by transit within one-haft hour and one hour;
Mobile Source Emissions in terms of total tons per day of ROG,NOxand COfrom vehicles
and trucks
Air Quality Index. defined by California Air ResourceBoard as the weighted sumof air
emissions (AQI = ROG+ Nox + (CO/7)).
Percent of highWaytrips expectedto arrive at the destination on time;
Percent of transit trips expectedto arrive at the destination on time;
Fatalities per million passengermiles of travel (highly and transit combined);
Injuries per million passengermiles of travel (highwayand transit combined);
Jobs accessible within one-half hour and one hour via transit by incomequintile;
Job accessible within one-half hour and one hour v~a transit by ethnic groups;
Modeshares by income quintile;
Modeshares by ethnic groups;
User and non-user benefits (travel time and costs) saved each year;
Annualized capital and operating costs;
Benefit cost ratios;
Dollars expendedto reduce each ton of air emissions;
Short term economicbenefits (job opportunities due to project construction) forecasted
Regional Economic Impact Model (REMI);
Long term economicbenefits (mobility. accessibility, and movementof goods) based
forecast of REMI.

A~liation (e.9., University, Government.ConsuRant,Independent Researcher, etc.)
Name(Optional)
Organi~tion (Optional)

Thank you for your time. Please e-mail the completed form to
CHUC~MTA.NET,or fax to DR. CHU at (213) 922-2868.

.,
~

Exhibit 3-6
Summary of Recommended Performance
Corridor
Planning

Subregional
Planning

Countywide
Planning

x

x

x

Primary mobility measure:
Mobility Throughput Index (person volume X speed)
Secondary mobility

Measures
Description

of performance measure

efficiencyof p~ssen~er
mo’~ement
throughmulti-modal
corridor.

Indicators:
X

Peak and daily speed and hours of delay
X

X

x

X

X

X

Person
or vehicletdpsmultiplie(~with average
milespertdp. Measures
changes
in
lersonc~paci~of ¢orddoror s~tem.
Transitboan:lings
determine
potentialtransit useof con~dor
or system,
Mode
spill
measures
abllit}, of planto shift t d~lDsto transitandc~rpoot
modes.

X

X

X

Detemlnes
Ihe mobilitybenefitperdollar Invested

X

x

~r system
level Dailfy weighted
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Transportation DemandIViodeling
During the last quarter, staff updated the socioeconomicdatabase as well as
the trip generation inputs to the MTAmodel. In the sameperiod, staff also
completed coding base year highway and transit networks, generated a full
set of 2001 trip matrices, and set forth the stages for updating modechoice
parametersand validating the entire modelrun stream. This section reports
the highlights of the socioeconomicforecast, trip generation and trip
distribution from the MTAmodel.
Socioeconomic Forecast: The socioeconomic input data to the MTAmodel
are consistent with the SCAG
forecast. The latest official forecast released
by SCAGis the "2001 RTP" version, used to develop the 2001 Regional
Transportation Plan adopted by the SCAGRegional Council. SCAGhas just
begunits forecasting process for the 2004 RTP. At this early stage, new
projections by SCAG
for the 2004 RTPare only available on a county level;
socioeconomicdata below county level (e.g., sub-regions, regional statistical
areas, communities,and traffic zones) are not available yet. As a result, the
SRTPapplies the new2004 RTPcounty total forecasts as the control totals
for each county, then assigns the demographics within each county based on
the distributions found in the 2001 RTP.
Exhibit 3-7 depicts the share of regional (five county) population and
employment by county for 2001 and 2009 based on SCAG’s 2004 RTP
forecasts. Los Angeles County’s share of the regional population is
estimated to be 61 percent in 2001 and will remain at the samelevel in
2009. On the other hand, employmentshare of the county is expected to
decrease from 62 percent in 2001 to 60 percent in 2009.
Population Growth: As shownin Exhibit 3-8, Los Angeles County’s
population is forecast to grow by 11 percent from approximately 9.6 million
in 2001 to 10.7 million in 2009. The region’s population will grow by ~bo~t
12 percent during the sameperiod. Population growth trends by sub-region
within the county are summarizedin Exhibit 3-9. GatewayCities will
continue to be the most populous sub-region in the county with 1.93 million
forecast for 2009. North County will see the highest growth with population
growing from 0.59 million in 2001 to 0.82 million in 2009, a growth of
about 39 percent.
.EmploymentGrowth: Exhibit 3-10 shows that while the region’s
employmentis expected to grow by 16 percent, the growth for Los Angeles
County will only be 12 percent. Projected growth for other counties is much
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Status of Other WorkPlan Activities

STATUS OF OTHER WORKPLAN
ACTIVITIES

Theworkplan identifies manyactivities that are currently underway
whichdo not
havespecific deliverablesthis month.Some
of theseactivities are being done
specifically for the ShortRange
TransportationPlan(i.e. fundinganalysis) and
other activities are beingdoneindependently,but are beingcoordinatedwith and
integratedinto the Short RangeT.ransportationPlan development
process(i.e.,
RapidBusdeployment
andtransit capital andoperatingplanning).
Thefollowing sectionprovidesa status report on manyactivities that are
underway
andwill be integrated into the Short RangeTransportationPlan.
Activities describedin this sectionare as follows:
® FundingAnalysis
® RegionalShort RangeTransit Plan
Tier One/MetroRapid Service ExpansionProgram
¯ Tier One/MetroRapid Vehicle Procurementand DeploymentProgram
¯ Tier One/MetroRapidOperatingand MaintenanceFacility Requirements
Program
¯ Rail RevenueFleet Management
Plan
¯ Metrolink FundingPlan
¯ InnovativeStrategies
o Parking Management
o Land Use Forums
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FUNDINGANALYSIS
1. Work Proqram Summary
TheFundingAnalysis for the Five YearPlan focuseson determiningfunds that
are available for programming
in the FY04 - 09 time period for existing MTA
Boardapprovedprojects. TheFundingAnalysis will also deter~-~inefunds
available for the FY10 - 14 five-year look aheadperiod. Thesteps of this
analysisinclude:
¯
¯

Identifying available resourcesfor FY04 - 09 andFY10- 14
Determining
resourcesthat are committedto the existing transportation
system.
¯ Determiningresourcescommittedto completingor operating the adopted
Transportation ImprovementProgram
~ Determiningremainingresourcesavailable for programming
during the FY
04-09and FY10-14 time period.
2. ProgressReportto Date
Theinitial effort in the first phaseof the ShortRange
TransportationPlanwas
the identification of the total amount
of baselineandnon-baseline
funding
available for the two periodsof the plan. This will be completed
after the MTA
Office of Budgetupdatesthe MTATen-YearForecast of the Combined
Revenues
and Expensesfrom July 1, 2002through June 30, 2012. The Office
of Budgetupdateis expectedto be madeavailable in June2002.
Considerableworkhas also beendonein identifying resourcescommittedto the
adoptedTIP programfor projects that haveMTABoardapprovalthrough prior
Calls for Projects. This effort will help determinecurrent fundingcommitments
that will be reservedout of availableresourcesto determine
if anyfundsare
available for further programming.

3. Next Steps
Resultsfrom the MTATen-YearForecastwill be integrated into the regional
financial forecastingmodelfor a rebalancingthroughfiscal year 2014,with
annualtotals by operating andcapital programs
including revenueand
expenditures types. (Scheduledfor completion September2002)
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REGIONALSHORTRANGETRANSIT PLAN
1. Work Program Summary
Theregional ShortRangeTransit Plan is a collaborative effort between
transit
service operators in Los AngelesCounty.MTAOperationsstaff andmunicipal
operatorsare jointly conducting
this activity. Plandevelopment
activities include
three primarysteps:
¯
¯
¯

Interviewingstakeholdersandreviewinglocal operator plans.
Developinga masterlist of improvements
and immediatecoordination
opportunities.
Identifying plan phasingandfundingneeds.

2. ProgressReportto Date
The stakeholder interviews have been completed. Six key issues have been
identifiedfor action:
ReducePassengerTravel Time - Increase transit operating speeds,
expandRapidBusandrestructuring service in corridors with duplication.
Improve CustomerInformation and Amenities- Improve 1-800
Commute
Program,create regional information signing andmapsfor
transit centersandregional stops, andimproveon-street passenger
amenities.
¯

ImprovePassenger
Travel Experience-develop uniform service change
policies andstreamlinetransfer policies/practices.

¯

ImproveAbility to TrackEfficient Useof Resources
- Establish
regional performancemeasures
and monitoringguidelines.
UpdateFormatandOutline of OperatorSRTPs- Developa newset of
objectives for the operator SRTPs
andpreparea report templatethat
supportsthe objectives.
Explore Opportunitiesfor Joint ProcurementExamineopportunities
to savemoney,
improveefficiency, or both, via joint procurement
of
servicesandsupplies.

Workinggroupshavebeenestablished andare developingaction plans to
addresstheseissues. Action plans will define issues, recommend
solutions,
identify steps necessaryto implementsolutions, as well as resourceneeds.
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TIER ONE/METRORAPID SERVICE EXPANSIONPROGRAM
Work Program Summary
TheTier One/MetroRapidExpansionProgramwill focus on three principal
areas related to the expansionof Tier OneandMetroRapidcorridors. The
programwill (1) analyzeandidentify candidateTier Onecorridors, of which
the MetroRapidProgramis a subset, (2) developa comprehensive
technical
implementation
plan for the first expansionphaseof the MetroRapid
Program,and(3) delineate the protocols andsteps necessaryto successfully
operate,maintain, andmonitor the programconsistent with the program’s
goalsandobjectives. Specific tasks include:
Identify Tier OneandMetroRapidCandidateCorridors
Identify criteria for assessing
Tier One/Metro
Rapidcorridors - the cdteria
will includeexisting transit performance,
corridor mobility needs,and
operating environment.
Applythe abovecriteria to the candidateMetroRapidcorridors identified
in the LongRangeTransportationPlan - identify lines meetingminimum
requirements.
Developimplementation-phasing
plan basedon technical criteria and
other qualitative elements
- prioritize corridors anddevelop
implementationschedulefor eachimplementationphase.
DevelopImplementationPlan, DeploymentSchedule,andBud.qet
Identify first expansion
phaseroute alignments,station locations, design
refinements,andconstructionplans, station installation andmaintenance
plans, service frequenciesby time-of-dayandday-of-week,operating
parameters
(miles, hours, andpeakvehicles), operatingschedules,signal
priority objectives, marketingandpromotionalstrategies, andnewservice
attributes.
Developan implementationplan anddeploymentschedulefor the first
phaseof the MetroRapidExpansionPlan.
DevelopOperatingand MaintenanceProtocols
Identify MetroRapidoperating, maintenance,
supervision, andmonitoring
protocolsto assist staff in successfullyachievingMetroRapidProgram
goals andobjectives. Protocolswill be developedto achieveboth near
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Developan implementationplan anddeploymentschedulefor the first
of the Metro RapidExpansionPlan

phase

Workhas beeninitiated on the implementationplan and deployment
schedule,including initial development
of functional implementation
capacity(e.g., howquickly signal priority canbe broughton line andways
to acceleratethe process),initiation of field workof all lines as
preliminary step to confirminga draft alignmentandthe development
of
preliminary operatingschedulesfor costing purposes,andcoordination
with other departments
at MTA(e.g., fleet procurement).
DevelopOperating and MaintenanceProtocols
¯

A draft operatingprotocol hasbeendeveloped
in the formof a written
training manual.

Next Steps
Per direction of the Board,a plan to accelerateimplementation
of the
MetroRapidexpansionis in development.
Thescheduleis to bring this to
the Boardat the August2002meeting.
Continuedevelopment
of the final implementationplans for the Vermont
and Broadway
Metro Rapidcorridors with a plannedimplementationdate
for both corridors of December
2002.
Continuedevelopment
of final implementation
plans for the remainingfour
PhaseOneExpansionMetro Rapid corridors (Van Nuys, PicoNenice,
Soto, andFlorence).
Development
of transit operations supervisors (TOS)andBus Operations
Control Center(BOCC)
protocols for MetroRapidoperation.
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TIER ONE/METRORAPID VEHICLE PROCUREMENT
AND DEPLOYMENT
PROGRAM
¯

Work Program Summary
Theintroduction of MetroRapidservice alongarterial corridors andthe
attendant increasedridership has renewedthe needfor MTAto consider
higher capacityrubber-tired vehiclesfor Tier OneandMetroRapid
operation. TheTier One/MetroRapidVehicle Procurement
Programwill
review, evaluate, andrecommend
optimal vehicle capacities and
quantities for eachTier One/Metro
Rapidcorridor basedon the following
criteria. Highcapacityvehicle deployment
strategies will be developed
for
eachTier One/MetroRapidcorridor.
VehicleAvailability - an industry searchfor both domesticand
internationalvehicleswill be performed
for 40, 45, 60, 65, and80-foot
vehicles.
¯

VehiclePowerOptions- including clean diesel, CNG,LNG,electric,
andhybridelectric.
VehicleConfiguration- seating andstandeecapacities and
configurationswill be developed
by vehicle type.

¯

VehicleCostAnalysis- including labor costs, maintenance
costs,
capital costs, andoperatingspeeds.
Headway
and RunningTimeCapacity Analysis - by AMpeak, Offpeak,andPMpeakrelative to the capacityof the current baseline40foot NABI.A 1.2 load factor will be assumed
in all evaluations.

¯

ProgressReportto Date
A draft report hasbeencompleted
that is currently beinganalyzed.

¯

Next Steps

A revised draft will be preparedbasedon input from various MTA
departments.
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TIER ONE/METRORAPID OPERATINGAND MAINTENANCE
FAClLTY
REQUIREMENTS PROGRAM
Work Program Summary
Theintroduction of high capacityvehicles will necessitatechanges
to
MTA’scurrent operatingandmaintenance
facilities andlikely require
constructionof additional facilities to meetdemands
for additional revenue
vehicles broughton by increasing ridership. Thereare a numberof
retrofits that will alsobeneeded
at existingfacilities in orderto efficiently
andeffectively operateandmaintainhigh capacitybuses,including
revised parking arrangements,bus bay size, expanded
pits and/or new
lifts, andstorageareaexpansion.
ProgressReportto Date
Informalinitial discussionshavebeenundertaken
to confirmthat this will
be a critical elementin the successfuldeployment
of high capacity
vehicles.
Next Steps
Draft an OperationsandMaintenance
Facility Planthat reflects the plan
for deployment
of high capacityvehicles. A TechnicalSteering
Committee
that includes the various MTACorporateand Sector
Departments
will be established.
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RAIL REVENUEFLEET MANAGEMENT
PLAN
1. Work Program Summary
TheMTAis in the processof updatingthe agency’srail revenuefleet plan. The
original document
waspreparedin 1997.
The updatedplan forecasts demand
for Metro Rail service through FY2010and
identifies capital improvements
necessaryto providesufficient capacityto meet
future ridership demand.Specific areas that the plan looks at are vehicle
requirements,facility capacityandinfrastructure needs.
Theplan addressesneedsfor the existing heavyandlight rail lines as well as
those of the three rail lies that are plannedfor implementationby 2010.These
include the GoldLine, the ExpositionLine andthe EastsideLine.

2. ProgressReportto Date
A preliminary draft of the plan wasdeliveredto the FTA,earlier this monthand
will be discussedat the upcomingquarterly review meeting.Internal meetings
are beingheld to refine the recommendations
anddevelopfundingstrategies.
3. Next Steps
FTAstaff is reviewing the preliminary draft plan. Oncestaff receives formal
comments
from the FTA,they will be incorporatedin final the plan that will then
be presented to the MTABoard of Directors. The report is expected to be
completedin time for the September
BoardMeetingcycle.
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METROLINKFUNDING PLAN
1. Work Proqram Summary
Theworkprogramcalls for the Five YearPlanto integrate Metrolinkcapital and
operating needsfor the FY04-09 and FY10- 14 planning periods. Oncea five
year plan is establishedandadoptedby the Boardthroughthe Five YearPlan
process,it will be the fundingandbudgetingmechanism
for Metrolinkfunding
commitments.
Theworkplan calls for the following activities to occurin
developingthe Metrolink component
of the Five YearPlan:
¯
¯

Meetwith Metrolinkstaff to reviewMetrolinkserviceassumptions
DevelopMetrolink funding plan for FY04- 09 period.
DevelopMetrolink five-year look aheadfor FY10 throughFY14.

2. ProoressReportto Date
MTAand SCRRA
staff members
have met twice to discuss the developmentof
Metrolinkservice andfundingstrategies to be includedin the Short Range
TransportationPlan. SCRRA
staff is currently updatingthe 5-year and10-year
operatingandcapital plans for the Metrolinksystem.Theseplans werefirst
developedin 1996through modelingof projected train volumesbasedon
ridership demand
and were updatedfor SenateConstitutional Amendment
(SCA)-3in 1999.Since 1999the capital improvement
lists from these plans
havebeenfurther modifiedas individual projects havebeenfunded, and
ridership goals havebeenfurther developed.As SCRRA
and MTAstaffs
continueworkingto identify SCRRA’s
needsandtarget the fundingresourcesto
meetthem,the discussionis anticipatedto centeron the following issuesand
opportunities:
¯

Projecteddemand
for regional/commuter
rail service:
¯ Updatingridership projections by line
Strategies for meetingdemand:
¯ Expanding
to 8-car trains from current 6-car maximum.
¯ Platform extensionsto accommodate
8-car trains.
Discussions with SCRRA
member
agencies on cost-sharing
agreements
for capital projects.
¯ Fleet expansion/rollingstock acquisitionstrategy.
¯ Exploringfederal fundingopportunities.
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INNOVATIVE STRATEGIES- PARKINGMANAGEMENT
1. Work Proqram Summary
Theworkscopeindicatesthat staff will coordinatewith local jurisdictions
regardingnewopportunitiesfor park-and-ridelots or opportunitiesto implement
parkingmanagement
strategies that encouragegreater transit use to major
activity centers, including recommendations
for an MTAparkingpolicy.
2. ProqressReportto Date
Staff is currently developingparkingmanagement
strategies that improvethe
efficiencies of parkingoperationsnearMTAfacilities. CertainMTAparking
facilities nearrail stations haveexperienced
parkingdemands
in excessof the
parkingcapacity. MTAstaff is conductinganalysis andevaluationsof current
demands,
usageandalternatives at critical parkingfacilities. Sinceparkingat
rails stations, beyond
the MTA
parkingfacilities, is primarily regulatedby local
land use policies, MTAstrategies mustinclude substantivecoordinationand
workingpartnerships
with local jurisdictions. This coordination
is critical to
maximizing
opportunities to increasetransit usageandbest meetlocal
jurisdiction objectivesalongwith MTAinterests
3. Next Steps
Theanticipation of continued"RapidBus"expansionandthe maturingof the
MTArail andtransit systemswill require periodic monitoringof usageof the
countywidepark and ride locations. The Parking Management
review and
preliminary recommendations
for critical stations andselectedlocations are
scheduledfor completionby January2003. Current coordinatedwork with
Caltrans, the Countyof Los Angeles,SCAG,CHPandthe City of Los Angeles
includesreviewof the majority of the countywide
parkandride lots, overall
policies governingtheir accessandoperations, andrecommendations
for
maximizingtheir usageby the public.
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INNOVATIVESTRATEGIES- LANDUSE FORUMS
1. Work Plan Summary
Theworkplan s{ated that staff wouldexamineland use coordinationissues
affecting transportation decisionsthroughland useforumsthat wouldinclude a
broadspectrumof land use/transportationpolicy academic
experts, practitioners,
electedofficials, businessrepresentatives,andenvironmental
leaders.
2. ProgressReportto Date
Staff havedrafted the following workplan for conveningland useforumsduring
the courseof the five year plan development
process:
Draft LandUse ForumWorkPlan
I. Overview
Demographic
analysis conductedin support of MTA’sLongRange
TransportationPlan(LRTP)demonstrate
that land useplays a significant role
howwell the transportation systemsperformsin meetingfuture mobility needs.
SCAG
is currently conductinga regional visioning task force that will be the basis
for regional growthpolicies that will guidethe assumptions
of the 2004Regional
TransportationPlan. TheLRTPrecommended
that a "blue-ribbon" task force of
local electedofficials, businessleaders, andenvironmental
leadersbe createdto
look at land use/transportation linkages. Recommendations
of this groupwould
assist in developingland usescenariosfor the short rangeandlong rangeplan
process, and policy and implementationrecommendations
wouldguide MTA’s
CongestionManagement
Program,as well as participation the SCAG
RTP
updateprocess.Consultantassistancewill be requiredfor this effort.
Sub-regional
andServiceSectorswill be involvedin all project milestones.
II. Goal
Thegoal of the land useforumsis to build consensus
on a vision of the future of
Los AngelesCountyand promotelinkages betweenland use andtransportation
that will result in improved
mobilityandmoreefficient utilization of transportation
system.
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PhaseTwo- Realizing the Vision: ImplementingLandUseRecommendations
This phasewill focus on steps that canbe takento implement
land use vision
identified in phaseone.
Sub-tasksinclude:
Determineroles in implementing
vision (agencies,businesses,funding
agencies,etc.)
Determinemechanisms
for promotingland use decisions that improve
mobility
¯ Define MTA’srole in promotingsmart growthoptions
¯ Developrecommendations
on modifications to CMP,if applicable
o changesto deficiency plan
o changesto model TDMordinance
¯ Developchangesto Call evaluationprocess,if applicable, that promote
linkage of land useandtransportation
¯ Identify typesof projectsthat effectively link land useandtransportation
3. Next Steps
Staff will proceedin initiating the workscopedescribedabovewith the
expectationof beginningland useforumsin the fall of 2002.
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Section 5

Next Steps

NEXT STEPS

Uponthe MTABoard’sreview andcomment
on this progressreport, staff will
initiate a seriesof briefings with regional,sub-regional
andother transportation
partners.A generaloutline of workactivities overthe next quarteris as follows:
July - September2002:
Meetwith sub-regionsandservicesector staff to providebriefings on subregional report, to identify existing andfuture needsandto seeksub-regional
recommendations
for projects andprogramsto be consideredin the
alternatives analysisstage.
Meetwith LA CountyTransportationCommittee
(Caltrans, City of LA DOT,
LA CountyPublic Works,SCAG,
andMetrolink) to review sub-regionalreport
andto discussprogramsandpriorities from a countywidesystem
perspective.
Meetwith other transportationpartnersto seeksimilar input (MTA/Municipal
Operators General ManagersGroup, MTATechnical Advisory Committee
andsubcommittees,
etc.)
Complete
technical analysis to determinemobility conditionsin 2009on the
existing (2001)transportation system,andcontinuefundinganalysis
determinefunds that are uncommitted
andavailable for programming
in the
FY04 - 09 and FY10 - 14 planning period.
¯

Provide progressreport to MTABoardat its September
2002meeting.

A brief summary
of workprogramsteps beyondthe next quarter is as follows:

October- December2002:
¯

Conductcongestedcorridor alternatives analysis modeling2 - 3 scenarios
per corridor. Reviewandevaluate corridor performance.

¯

Coordinatewith sub-regions,service sectorsandother transportation
partnersregardingcorridor results.

¯

Provide progressreport to MTABoardat its December
2002or January2003
i meeting.
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Ca~,etano, Rufus
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Henley, Steve
Monday,July 08, 2002 9:54 AM
Cayetano, Rufus
Ahuja, Nalini
Updatedfund balances for July BQSmeeting

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Rufus,
Attached are the updatedfund balances for distribution to the BOSmembers.Since I update all balances on a monthly
basis, I thought you might wish to provide them with not only the RTAACMAQ
balances, but also the 5307 and TEl %
balances,as well. All three are attachedfor your use, if you wish.
Steve

5307fundsas of
7-8-02.xls

TE1%funds.xls RTAACMAQ
funds.xls

Los
Angeles
Counly
Metropolitan
Transpodation
Authority
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION ENHANCEMENT1% FUND BALANCES
As of 07/08/2002

$257,504i

$200,0001.

$01
........ $872,2001
~§~2t5~q ......
$532,500i ......
$955,600;
$0
$1,161,956~ ............
$~.....
~
$367,200

r$397 600
$800,000 ....
$~,2~
$6Q,00P._

$129,990
$800,000i
$0i

$267,610!
$389,200:
$~ .....
$316,000

$600,000

$600,000

$390,000

$390,000

$7~5,36~........

$_7~§,363

$200

.........
$4,146,960 i

$267,610
$389,200
.$4~5~Q0
.....
$316,000

$167,671

$532,700

~:

i ..........

! .............

; ............

LosAngeles
County
Melropolitan
Transportalion
Aulhorily
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
SECTION 5307 FUND BALANCES
As of July 8, 2002
¯ 1998 FUND
OPERATOR ", BAI:.ANCE

1999 FUNDS
BALANCE

S0 .............
S~
$0:
$0
$557.538
$593.123
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,716.599
$0
$0
$39~,~2.......
$10~,445
$0
$0
_
$0 .....
$145693
$0
$0
$0
$0
...$116,581
$~75
$0
$0
_$1,77~,034
..... $~_

..............

sq ........... so

2000 FUNDS
BALANCE

2001 FUNDS
BALANCE

2002 FUNDS
BALANCE

2003FUNDS
BALANCE

2004FUNDS
.BALANCE ,

2005FUNDS
BALANCE

$3,.543~06
$0
$0,
~ ..............
$302,544!..............
$0.i ................ $0
$908,1471
$0
$0
$315,798
,
$0
$0
$322’9882
......... ~343-~9
............
$0
$541.885 ._ $3.535,787
$3,265,429,
$o.,.
$o
....................
$0
$0
$6,145,635
$11,219,106
.
.......................... $0~
. $0
$4,247,958
$6,208,714
$3,282,182
$0
$2~282~546
...............
$0:
$0
$0
$0.
$932,00e ..............
~._
$0
$129,659
............ $Jff33~8 ....
$.1~1,146.. $1.~ .......................
$0 ...........
$~
4
$0
$0
$1,97~,_3~2
..... $12,159,300,
$0
$0
$1.762.137
$3,256,815 .... ~,~65,985
$4,201,171
$0:
$0
$0
$0
$101,638,551 _$14~,327t785..
$0.
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,715,727.........
$0
$0
$27.946
$29,091
$28.228
$317,748 I ......
$0
$0
$1,853.218
$6,225,447
$0
$0
$5.59~.103
....... $6,313,842 .....
$~62720 ....
$0
$0.
$0
$0
~3,336,437
$0.
. $2,~46,933.~
..................

-$i45.64~
$0

S202.343
$0

S253,224
$67,736
$~!!.,~82..........

$19,386,093 $133,~183,94:7

LosAngeles
County
Melropolitan
Transportation
Authority
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
RTAA CMAQ FUND BALANCES
As of 07108/2002
’ ’.:"
: i
TECHNOLOGY
TECHNOLOGY
BUS CAPITAL BUS CAPITAL
UFS
OPERATOR-A.L’LoCAT ONS.’ BALANCES
ALLOCATIONS BALANCES ¯ ALLOCATION
$885,915 ’~
$885,915
$1,540,723
S111,166
$111,166
i S193,332
$25,882
i
-i...... $25’--88-2..... ! .... ~4~)12
$207,084 i $207,
~ $360,144 ~
$815,121 ~ $815,121
; $1,417,603
$5,379~7~5 ~ ~5,~79,765
$10,692,029 :
$1,120,126
$1,120,!26.... ~___ $1~48,0~ ....
$2,209 147 : $2 209 147
$3 841996
$83,130
$83,130
$144,576 ..~..
$4,794,591
$2,293,065
$8,338,419
$1,129,79~
......... ~_~9~,550_. . $1,964.,857
......
$0
$0
$0 .......
$369,100
$369,100 .... ~641~9~3 ~

$~7,9!7
.......~....~7,9~7 ......

~3J~0

$1,540,723
S193,332
-$4~-i2 "
$360,144
$1,417,603
$7,603,029
$345,664
$3 841 996

$0
$0
$0
:
$0
--$0 .............
$0 .....
$0
’.
$0
~
$0
$0
$0
,
$0
. ....... $0 . ,. ....
$p.......
$0
:
$0
$0
$14~=5~6 ......
.
_~ .........
$2,084,605
$0
($2,600,000)
$0
$0.
. . $0 ..........
$0
$0
$0
$641,913 .....
$~ ......
$0 .....
,
~

. $3!,!.~0 ......

$1,004,089
$742~025....... ~1,746,244
$174,625
$3,584,090; $3,584~990__$6,2332~0~.... $6.~3~200.
$1,263,08~...__
.. _._$0 .......$860,750
$223~833 .

......
~o

_ .....$o .....
~

UFS
BALANCE

$0_.

COMB!NED
ALLOCATIONS

COMBINED
PERCENT
BALANCES UNOBLIGATED

$2 426 638
’:
$304498
~ " ~0,~4.......
$567228
$2 232724
$16 071,794
....$~p~jIEO..
$6 051 143

$2,426,638
100.00%
~30~41,~9-~........ -i00
~ ....
$7~8~4..........
=
$567,228
100.00~
$2 232724
100.00%
.~1,.465~7.9.0
- ~............... 80.78%
,
$12,982,794
4~.77%
;
$6051143~
100.00%
~227,70~_~
..............
$2~.~_~.~6..........
. $13,133,010
$4,377,670
~
33.33%
: $3,094,65.1
.............. $696_~0’........
22~5~o
$0 ..................................
$0
N/A
$1~p~
1,0j3 .......... ~1,011~.~.~ ......... ~.~0..00
~/o

~0 ......

$~,0_~
.......

$~9,~T.;
............120.0~%

$0

$0 ....
$~,~50~33~..
$9~.6,~5~
............. 33.33%
:
$0 ....... $9.~90~ ........~9,8.!~,290
. $0
.............
10~.0.~%
$0 .......... $0 ...... $~123~.
~2~83~
.....................
~.0.~(~
3 .............

~0 ....... $o..............
$o............
($8500
oo0)

($s,~9,o00).
..~0_
.................

$17~435,616

$6,400,000

N/A
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUNICIPAL OPERATORS
SubsidyTracking Matrix Fiscal Year 2002
NAME

Prop A 40% MOSIP MOSIP
Invoices
MOU
SIP

AntelopeValley Transit

MOSIP
Invoice

Prop C 40%Discretionary - Invoices
Foothill
Transit
Transit
Service
Disc. Base
Mitigation
Expansion Restruct.
BSlP

Prop C 5% Prop A
Security
Interest

Prop C
Interest

TDA/STA
Claim

N/A

ArcadiaTransit

X

X

X

Claremont
Dial - A - Ride

X

N/A

X

Commerce
Municipal Bus Lines

X

N/A

!Culver City MunicipalBusLines

N/A

X

X

FoothillTransit
GardenaMunicipalBus Lines

X

La MiradaTransit

N/A

X

L.A,D.O.T

X

X

X

LongBeachPublic TransportationCo.

X

X

X

X

MontebeIIoBusLines

X

X

X

X

NorwalkTransit System

X

X

RedondoBeach Wave

X

X

SantaClarita Transit

X

X

SantaMonicaBig Blue Line

X

X

MetropolitanTransportationAuthority

TorranceTransit System

x = Documents
Received

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

7/17/200211:01AM

SUMMARYOF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
~.Jl

¯ u~- ~AUlA

FOOTHILL TRANSIT

BOS

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA85
’Prop A Discretionary
LPPA86
Prop C 5%Transit Security
LPPA87
Prop C 40%Discretionary BSIP
LPPA88
Prop A Interest
LPPA89
Prop C Interest
Total

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
759-001
Prop C 5%Transit Security
764-001
Foothill BSCP
Prop A Discretionary
766-001
Foothill BSCP
Prop A Interest
767-001
Prop C 40%Base Restructunng
768-001
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
769-001
Prop C BSlP
770-001
Prop C Interest
771-001
Foothill BSCP
Prop C Interest
800-001
Prop A Discretionary
103101-1
Prop A Discretionary
103101-2
Foothill BSCPProp A Discretionary
103101-3
Prop A Interest
103101-4
!Foothill BSCP
Prop A Interest
103101-5
Prop C 40%Base Restructuring
103101-6
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
103101-7
Prop C BSIP
103101-8
Prop C Interest
103101-9

:: ~!~,

AMOUNT
$243,553
$6,759
$15,277
$12,791
$23,023

AMOUNT
$725,463
$369,158
$7,850
$116,649
$226,911
$647,524
$1,102,114
$14,130
$882,120
$9,703,325
$4,060,732
$561,261
$86,353
$1,283,140
$208,002
$501,897
$1,010,271

7/17/200210:22 AM

SUMMARYOF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
I LADOT

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
PACE0000070
Prop A Discretionary
PACE0000071
Prop C 40%Disc. Foothill Transit Mitigation
PACE0000072
Prop C 40%Disc. Transit Service Expansion
PACE0000073
IProp C 40%Disc. BSIP
PACE0000074
IProp A Interest
PACE0000075
Prop C Interest

LONG BEACH TRANSIT

INVOICE NUMER
12604
12606
2902-100C
2OO2-1012O
2002-BSIP-01
2002-TSE-101
2002-FMIT-1001
M©SIP-2002

SUBJECT
Prop C Interest
Prop A Interest
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop A Discretionary
Prop C 40%Discretionary BSIP
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
Prop C 40% MOSIP

INVOICE NUMER
PAD001
PCD001
PCD002
PCD003
PCD004
PCD005
LPPA79
LPPA79
LPPA79
LPPA79
PCD006
PCD007

SUBJECT
Prop A 40%Discretionary
Prop C 40%Base Restructuring
Prop C 40%Foothill Mitigation
Prop C 40% BSlP
Prop C Interest
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop A 40%Discretionary
Prop A 40%Discretionary
Prop A 40%Discretionary
Prop A 40%Discretionary
Prop C 40%Disc. MOSlP
Prop C 5%Transit Security

[MONTEBELLO

BOS

AMOUNT
$5,896,531
$61,715
$1,950,698
$104,904
$125,391
$225,704

AMOUNT
$1,053,657
$585,365~
$1,194,656
$10,120,031
$576,163
$1,599,318
$299,259
$2,916,234

AMOUNT
$2,000,770
$798,488
$93,067
$152,068
$327,676
$200,000
$38,444
$18
$1,765
$30,901
$906,918
$115,078

7/17/200210:22 AM

SUMMARY
OF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
ITORRANCE

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
132215
PropC 5%Transit Security
32256
Prop A 40%Discretionary
132257
’rop A Interest
132260
Prop C BSIP
132261
Prop C 40%BaseRestructuring
132262
PropC 40%Foothill Mitigation
132264
PropC Interest
132329
PropC 40%Transit Service Expansion
132330
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
133606
PROPC 40% MOSlP

AMOUNT:
$208,042
$2,650,850
$153,331
$168,308
$508,079
$78,368
$275,996
$139,710
$427,497
I
$763,881l

NORWALK

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA46
PropC 5%Transit Security
LPPA47
PropC40%Foothill Mitigation
LPPA48
PropA Interest
LPPA49
PropCInterest
LPPA50
PropC 40 DiscretionaryBSIP
LPPA51
PropA Discretionary
LPPA97
Prop C 40 %Disc. MOStP
TOTAL

AMOUNT
$59,244
$27,813
$54,403
$97,925
$39,350
$940,541

BOS

~ $271,036
~:b:,:~
,~~:~!i,:~,~,¢,$
~!~:490i3121

7/17/200210:22AM

SUMMARYOF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
[LA MIRADA

INVOICE NUMER
LPPA52
LPPA53
LPPA61
LPPA63

SUBJECT
PropC 5%Transit Security
PropC Interest
PropA Interest
PropA Discretionary

AMOUNT
$3,707
$11,826
$6,570
$125,105

[REDONDOBEACH

INVOICE NUMER
LPPA54
LPPA55
LPPA56
LPPA57
LPPA80
LPPA90

SUBJECT
PropC 5%Transit Security
PropCInterest
PropA Interest
Prop C 40%BSIP
Prop C 40%Discretionary MOSIP
PropA 40%Discretionary

AMOUNT
$1,316
$3,632
$2,018
$2,794
$11,072
$38,423

[ANTELOPEVALLEY

INVOICE NUMER
LPPA65
LPPA66
LPPA66
LPPA66
LPPA66
LPPA67
LPPA68

SUBJECT
PropA Interest
PropCInterest
PropC 40 Transit ServiceExpansion
PropC 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
Prop C 40%BSIP
PropC 5%Transit Security
PropA 40%Discretionary

AMOUNT
$ 42,666.00
$ 76,799.00
$ 271,524.00
$
5,395.00
$ 33,458.00
$ 100,524.00
$2,006,368.00

BOS
7/17/200210:22AM

SUMMARYOF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
CULVERCITY

INVOICE NUMER
LPPA70
LPPA71
LPPA72
LPPA73
LPPA91

CITY OF SANTACLARITA

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA92
PropA Discretionary
LPPA92
PropA Interest
LPPA93
PropC40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
LPPA93
PropC 40%Transit ServiceExpansion
LPPA93
Prop C 40 %BSIP
LPPA93
PropCInterest

CITY OF GARDENA

IClTY OF CLAREMONT

BOS

SUBJECT
PropA Interest
PropC Interest
PropA Discretionary
PropC 40%Discretionary (BSlP)
PROPC 40 % MOSIP

AMOUNT
$132,680
$238,824
$2,293,830
$117,543
$661,001

$
$
$
$

AMOUNT
$2,707,321
$57,572
7,279
142,015
35,790
103,629

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA95
PROPC 5 % TRANSITSECURITY
LPPA96
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expas~on
LPPA96
PropC 40 %Foothill Transit Mitigation
LPPA96
Prop C 40%BSIP
LPPA96
PropCInterest

AMOUNT
$304,483
$484,424
$86,163
$122,705
$303,371

INVOICE NUMER
LPPA75
LPPA94
LPPA94
LPPA94

AMOUNT
$2,484
$82,530
$4,334
$7,802

SUBJECT
PropC 5%Transit Security
PropA 40%Discretionary
PropA Interest
PropCInterest

7/17/200210:22AM

SUMMARYOF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR 2002
SANTA MONICA BIG BLUE BUS

BOS

INVOICE NUMER
17
18
20
22
19
54618

SUBJECT
PROPC 40% DISC. --BSIP
PROPC 40% DISC. -FOOTHILL TRANSIT MITIGATION
PROP C 5% TRANSIT SECURITY
PROP A INTEREST
PROP C INTEREST
PROP A DISCRETIONARY

AMOUNT
$557,440
$316,881
$1,000,595
$619,834
$1,115,701
$2,442,365

7/17/200210:22 AM

2001 DOCUMENT REQUIREMENT STATUS

NAME

TDNCOMPLIANCE
FINANCIAL AUDIT

TPM
STATE CONTROLLER
NTD REPORT TPM REPORT
REPORT(REVISED),
REPORT

SRTP

:ANTELOPE VALLEY

X

X

×

X

X

ARCADIA TRANSIT

X

X

X

X

X

CLAREMONTDIAL-A-RIDE

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

COMMERCEBUS LINES
CULVERCITY MUNICIPAL BUS LINES

X
X

FOOTHILL TRANSIT

X

GARDENABUS LINES

X

X

X

X

X

LA MIRADA TRANSIT

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

/~

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

L.A.D.O.T
LONG BEACH TRANSIT

SingleAuditReport

X

MT.A
MONTEBELLOBUS LINES

X

NORWALK TRANSIT
REDONDO BEACH WAVE

SANTA CLARITA TRANSIT
SANTA MONICABIG BLUE LINES
TORRANCE TRANSIT
BOS

X
Comprehensive
AnnuanFinancial
Report
x

7/17/200210:22 AM

LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUNICIPAL OPERATORS
Subsidy Tracking Matrix Fiscal Year 2003
NAME

PropA 40% MOSIP MOSIP MOSIP
Invoices
MOU SIP
Invoice

PropC 40%Discretionary - Invoices
Prop C
Foothill
Transit
Transit
Service
Disc. Base
40%
Mitigation
Expansion Restruct BSIP MOU

!AntelopeValleyTransit
N/A

N/A

5 %
Invoice

Invoice Invoice

5%
MOU

TDA/ST,~
Claim

N/A

Claremont
Dial -A - Ride

N/A

Commerce
Municipal Bus Lines

N/A
X

Foothill Transit

N/A

GardenaMunicipalBus Lines

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

La MiradaTransit

N/A

L.A.D.O.T

X

X

X

X

MontebelloBus Lines

X

X

NorwalkTransit System

X

RedondoBeach Wave

X

SantaClarita Transit

X

LongBeachPublic TransportationCo.

Prop A
Prop C
Interest Interest

N/A

ArcadiaTransit

CulverCity MunicipalBusLines

Prop C PropC

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
X

N/A

MetropolitanTransportationAuthority
N/A

X

SantaMonicaBig Blue Line
TorranceTransit System

N/A
X

X

X

X

X = Purchase
ordersin process;onceapproved
invoiceswill be paid.

N/A

X

7/19/20025:26PM

2002 DOCUMENTREQUIREMENT STATUS
NAME

ANTELOPE VALLEY
ARCADIA TRANSIT
CLAREMONTDIAL-A-RIDE
COMMERCEBUS LINES
CULVERCITY MUNICIPAL BUS LINES
FOOTHILL TRANSIT
GARDENABUS LINES
LA MIRADA TRANSIT
L.A.D.O.T
LONG BEACH TRANSIT
M.T.A
MONTEBELLOBUS LINES
NORWALK TRANSIT
REDONDO BEACH WAVE

SANTA CLARITA TRANSIT
SANTA MONICA BIG BLUE LINES
TORRANCE TRANSIT

TDA/COMPLIANCE
FINANCIAL AUDIT

STATECONTROLLER
TPM
NTD REPORT TPM REPORT REPORT(REVISED)
REPORT

SRTP

